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• I ~ • 
Th'e ((merican eel, · A~guilla r-ostrat.a (LeSue~rt is 
~ne· of. the most common North Ame~ican fi~hes, distribu~ 
ted-from Greenland. in the.north to Central America iri 
the . s~uth. Studie~ on the details of its biolo.ey .haye 
. . 
been. few,. .especially ones · dealing with the· e1ver and· 
' ):- • I ' 
ju~enile st.ages of its life histor;r..?~ ~·· 
I . - 1 
The: eel is abundant in many 'areas of Newfoundland 
': and the potenti.P.l for a comme:rcial fishery app,ear~ 'to 
·....._..,.~..... . : 
be good. Only, ·~W:o studies have been~onducted on adult' 
· · eels in the province, (Gray and Andrews, ·1970 and 1971 . 
and Vladykov ,-' 1970). . No li te.rature could be found . 
...,. . 
dealing sp·~c~f~saliy ~~th th.e elver . an~ juveni'le stages• 
·t. , ... ! ... . h 
·' ... . "' . . ,. . 
of Anguitl~ rQStrata in Newfoundland. 
' • •• 0 ~ I ... ~ 
A tht;~pu~~ kno:-sledge of ·the bjology of the eel is 
.. 
essential if· a commercial fisherf is t o be a success. 
Tp~s study was undertaken in . ~iew of the commercial 
potential and b~cause o~ the apfarent .lack ~f irtso{mation 
~ . 
on the ~arly l ife hlsto.ry of the speoies in New.foundhmq • 
. ·.: .... : The purpos.e of this study was to examine {~) the 






e;r'owth o"f elvers and j~venile eels fn the 'freshwaters 
,•' ·'' . 
. .. 
· ·. ·: of.Newfoundland, (2) the food of elver·s and juveniles 
. . · . 
., .... • 
.. , 





. . . . .. 
. · . 
. . 











in the !reshwaters of N ewfou nd1.and ,_ ( J )" the competitive 
... ; . . 
·and predatory r¥ationships between . othe,r fish and e1 vers 
· :J • . 
and juvenile eels in in1a~cf water~ and ( 4) the growth of 
marine elvers 'and juveniles ~nd }heir migration into 
. freshwater . 
~ studies on· the. development and growth of the elver 
n .. 
are rare . The. only· detailed work app~aring ip t~e 
.' lit~.r~ture · is that of ' Vladykov· (1966 and 1970) . 
. r 'n .the pr~;Sent .. ~nv.es.tigat"ion o~~~er~· used .for 
. .. . . · . ./ 
age determination •. ~ ~he only s~es to use thi.s method 
_,-
to ag~ the A~erica~ eel are r those · oi 
.(f967) , ~i.adykov (1970) . ~nd 'Gray an d 
James and Vlady ko·v 
' Andrews ( 1 971) ·• · 
4 ' 
. . Few stud.ie~· .have been cond~cted which examii1e the J 
.food· .of the 'American eel in detail .' Most of the studie~ 
. 





' . . 
-· ,, .. " 
igations into ,its c_ompetitive ·and opredatory. ' relationship~· . 1 
• 
with the salmonids (Elson 1940b , 1941 ; Godfrey 1951, 
1957 and Sm~th 194,8, . 195-ea and 1956) .' No work appears 
.. 
in the literature. examining ' the food . habits of ~'elvers 
. . ·., . 
· in fre.shw?-ter ·or of ju~enil~ . eels· i n their .first few 
y ears q{ f r eshwater 'life . rn· addi1fion no work has be~n 
r eported .examining the· differences in · food habits of the 
- . 
' American eel as .~t mature~ ·~and changes from elver to , .. 
·j uvenile to adult . 
.._, · .
' ' 




•·o • ,. 
' .. 














.. · ·· · ··.··~· 
J 
. \ . ·.) 
. . . " . 
. There -hav.~. beon, ·various records of ~a.1:-mo.nids and·'"' ' · . ~ 
· larrie e~ls f'eedinr; up<?n elver_s (Day 1941 and C'od:frey 
.. . . 
No study could be found wliich ¢xamines the im-
,. 
port~nce of · elvers as a .food oi' these groups. ·In ·this 
\ . . 
investigatiqn an attempt. was · made to dcterrni1;;1e the 
d etrce .to whi:ch ~1 ve::s were eaten as a seasonal :food. o.f 
.. 
. <l~~ook trout , . Sal velinus i'ontinalis and o'r lar~e eels . ~ . 
. . . . . 
. Specific studies- on competition . between larEe and 
' . . I" ••• 




- .. , ' • • .. f 
brief comments in the ld. terattir.e· (Blsorl 1940a). This 
• # • ~.; • ' • 0 • 
s~udy attempted to examinq_ ~.he· fc.eding relationships . 
. ./-
·or ·larc;e and SillUll e€lls and .brook trout and to deterntine 
the· similar. i ties i~ their diets. 
Seco~dary·· ups't.ream 'movement's o.f · juvenile e!3ls from 
' ' . . ., '· . 
the marine envi ronment have b~en reported in the' 
literature (q~df~~ey 1951). _Because. such movements can . 
involv.e lar~e numbers o.f ee-ls ~heir effect's orl :fresh-
. wat:,er populations could be subst~ntial. ,A migrati~n . 
. ~ . " . . 
' . 
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II. · r\mTHODS AND MATERIALS 
. ' 





The sampling areas chosen for this investiGation 
were, ( 1) a smal·i tributary of Tailrace Brook at the 
Petty Harbour hydro- e;encr.ating . statiQn; ( 2) Boswarlos 
' ' { 
o.n the Port au Port Penn·insula and ( 3) Train 
·. 
· .. 
,ncar Port aux Da_sgucj:6n' .th~ . southwest_ c.orner of: the ..._.:,_...._ __ ,__ ._ .. 
Is+and .. · Collecti s at. the1e sites were made during 
the summer'of 1971 d 1972. These sites were selected 
on the ba~is of ·their ge 
features which made then 
' and observation of elver.s 




~he Tailrace Brook area ·was· eli sen bacause tl)e 
r;enerating sta~ion p~ovided a ·:ri~~m~de barf.i;r ~here 
.~ . u ,..,.,..., 
specimens could be collected and th~·±r.· ··b.~havour· observed. 
. . . 
Tailrace Bro.ok itself is a shallow ;(o.)·· in .) . strea~ . r.'· 
.. . . . , 
. . . . ! .. · . ..,, ,. ~ . . 
. · ~. approximat~ely 15Q . O meters in length'• \A ·1arge pool is 
. 
located at the base of the generating .station where 
some collectionq, we·re made . Other· collections and 
observations' \'lere made in ,the small tributa:Fy · flowing 
. . 
· ·into Tailrace Brook. ·Details of this site ·are. shoWn in 
















- \- . 
..... 1, -:·· · ·~- •o 
The brook a.t Boswarlos (fig •. II . 3. ) w:as· select'ed · 
• .. . 
. _.;·. be~a~se of its small. size , . ~hallow water and becau.se in 
... _ ... 
. .,.,~ .. · 
its . lower r~aches it. ~eanders ~hrough _a sand~ salt w~ter 
beach . This creates ideal conditions ~or collec~ing 
... . 
recently arrived elvers as well '· as for oose.rving 
• / , , , ft 
entrance .into fresh\'later . 'Near its mouth.-- th · ' streain is 
. \ ......___ - -----. ' 
slow moving , approximately' 2 . 0 meters wide and' 'has an - 1) 
• ol \ .. 
. . . . 
average depth of about 15 .o ems . -~· . ..fro<~ ·. 
. 
I Y. Trainvain Brook w~s chosen because of its'geqgraph-
.• r 
-
~ 'tea l loca~io~ and thB - presence of a waterfall apprqx~ ~~ 
-:---- - ---' 
imate1y 20o . o ·mcters from .its. mouth . Th~s waterfall 
• - ... J 
created ideal conditions ~or collection and observation 
• I l • 
of elvers and juveniles . Th~ brook i~ cold and fast- · 
flowi~g with ·an average depth of o.5 meters and ~n 
• 4 ~.; . . 
av~rage ~idth of 5 . 0 meters • . Details . of this site at~· · 
.,., . 
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e . SAMPLING AREA 
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' ·\. . . 3~- · o,~ai~s of th;. Boswailos 
· sampling .site: · 
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. Duringfthe ·swnmers of 
j~venil~s we~e .collec~~d by 
/. :l {1 .. "'\ ... •,.JI • 
1..971 and 1972 
use of a hand 
\ 
elvers arid 
ctiphet d_esign- · 
~d by the suthor -for ~his·p~rp~se_(~ig~ II. ·5). The · 
' ·. standard hand nets available. ~ere. no,t suitable due· to 
. 
. -
their size and shape . Because elvers newly arrived from . 
. the sea spend most of their ~ime hidden ·a net. was needed 
which could cover fairly l~rge ureas .of the substrate 
·and gather bottol'!l materials rapidly. 
In areas where elvers were · observ-ed c.limbin~ 
obstructions such as rock faces and walls specimens were 
collected by means of a special scoqp constructed_.froln 
a section of reGtangular heating duct (Fig . II . 5.) 
'I 
C. r-·Ieasurements 
The length in,. mm and wei-ght in gms of al)!"~~ . 
specime~~:were recorded immediately upon returning from 
,, ., 
"" the fi·e l d ,~ To facilitate measuring tn·e ... specimens were _r... 
. 
~nesthetized using a 0. '5% solution of urethan·e ( Gerkine; 
. . 
1949) . Total length was measured from ~he tip of · the' 
lower jaw to, the. ·end of the ·caudal fin. This measure-
~ 
ment wa·s ohta"ihed by using a measuring board which 
: .. 
·closely resembled a conventional fishery measuring board~ 
· w~ight was ·measured to ~he nearest hundredth of a 
- -. 
gr~ on a t•lettler top-pan scie'rftific balance . Excess 
'• .( . . 
.. 
. -. 
• 0 ~ 
\. 
, . 
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water was removed· from the 
' . I . 
the fish by means 
. ~ 
o.f absorbent . flaper before· the wei t was determined. 
The specimens•were placed in indiv~dually labelled vials 
which were then filled with water a~d frozen for future 
study. 
·D.· Stomach Analysis · · · 
I 
For stomach co~tent analysis the frozen ·specimens. 
collected earlier in the summer were thawed a th~ 
entire .stomach from the . lower esophagu ' . pyloric. 
·~ . 
1; . r~gion was ~emoved • . The contents o~eac stomach was 
. 
. -
then placed 'in ·a labelled vlal containi g a 5 .o% · 
formalin solution. Th.is t,reatment was needed because 
the food mat~rial·was found to be too soft to be exam-
ined and some agent was needed to make the individual 
' . 
food organisms more rigid and. thu~ easier to separate 
. and count. . . 
During examination the gut contents· were emptied 
" . 





microsc.ope. In cases where. spft parts. w~re digested, 
heads which coul:d ~e ident.ified woe:z:e ~ounted:as a wh~le' . I 
.; ' . 
organism. Food analys~s was ·undertaken · by· ( 1) the 
· numbet method, (2) .the. occurrence method and (3) the dry 
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Organisms w~r~ identified usua~11 to Order , but in" 
. 
some .cases to species_. · 
. . . . ' 
Identification· of i.r\se· c;.t~ was 
assisted by reference . to Penn':k ( + 953) , Needham and .. 
Needham (1962) , Ward a~d · Whipple. _(1"95~) Sind Us_inger 
. 
. (1963) . 
• I 
., 
· ~ E. Age Determination 
·. 
/ ... 
/ .: \ 
~· 
Since spales ha~ not yet ·appeaPed on the SR~cimeni 
examined in this ?tudy the' otolith ~ethod. was adopt~d 
· for determination of age . ~he technique used for aging 
follows the st'a.nda-rd terminology_ ·and notation · for 
·otolith ' reading. (Jen.sen 1965) . 
. . . • • • . . • I ', 
The otoli·th used most' frequently ·for a_ge studies. 
, 
is .tne'saggita because it ~s the largest and contains 
. • . 
tlie mos~ easily int~rpreted mapkings . ·After r~movC\.~ 
. . . ( - . ' 
fr9m the specime~ the two saggitae ·were clea~edoby 
. . . . . I , . . 
. . 
immersion in 70 . 0% ethyl alcohol and also - by rubbing 
them between the f~nger~ to ensure that a~l remnants 
of ti:ss\,l:e were removed . T.hey . were stored dry i~ 
labelled vials for future · study • 
. The otoliths e~amined, in this study were f~m 
elvers or small·eels and therefore could be read direct-
ly ·without ·being ground down· or ·'treated with ·an ~cid 
solution ~o make ·the growth zones mor~ visible . One 
. ..., 
.. 
otolith frot:n each specimen examined was (l'lounted , -:: · 
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cony ex side up , in " Pennount" "moun tine; .mediUf!! on a 
depression slid~;·· The mounts were permanent and could 
. . . 
be read immediatlcy or stored~ subsequent study . 
~ ~hen examined , some . of the otoliths mounted \"lhole 
on depressi·on slides cou~a not be read with r~asonable 
. 
accuracy: . An -alternate method wa s needed to check those 
. ' 
otoliths whose ·growth zones were not completly visible', 
Christensen ( 1_964) successfully used the me~hod of heat...A 
~and·brea~ing oto~i~hs to determine ~ge and this 
method was followed with excellent r esults in the 
present study . : . 
. 
The otoliths were placed · in a 5. 0 mill~liter 
. 
• "' I 
. beaker and heated ·ove-r a easflame . During the burning 
p~o~ess th)·col~r of the otolith changed from white to 
. . I 
ash- gray and at · th~s point was removed from the flp.me •· · · 
The burnt otolith was then broken by presiing a needle 
very caretully toward the crack through its cent~r , 
' . 
:- y.rhich 'develops as a result· ·of the-heating . 
In the burnt otol-ith two differeot .types C?f zones 
. . . 
·were found . A wide white summer zone .. o.f inorganic 
. . 
material and a narrow black :winter zone of or'g~~~c 
mater~a_l we-re visible . 
.. 
Examination of bbth whole ·and 
~-
.. 
·burn't otoliths was ca~ried out py use of a b,inocular _·( 
microscope at approximately 20X magnification . Best 
' . . . "' . . . .. 
• f ' , ,. • 
1,.' " .--- .... 
. 







.... . . 








*:"'. • • 
.: · 
black backgr~und . The burnt oto~ith . was mounted ' temp-
orprily in "Permount" and discarded after the age of the 
. . . . b•· 
spe~imen · had been detcrm~ed . 
A typical otolith is shown in. diagrammatic form 
in Figure II . 6 . Examination on a da~k background woulq 
' ~how the summer zones as white opaque are~s (white in 
· d~agram) and the winter zones as. dark transpare~t . areas 
·. < _~ed in diagram) . The nucleus or tim~ spent in . 
·. the -sea is defined in the d~agr~m . In this study the 
winter zones are considered annuli and age is counted 
I •. · -
from the time the elver enters freshwater . An eel is 
. , 
.-
considere~ to have spe~t on~ - year . in ~reshwater if one · # 
. 
completed· surniiier and \'linter zone i~ present in addition 
, 
ta th~lnucleus. In · the case · of .an ~el which has lived 
four. \'linters and. five surniners in freshwater and the 
.. _] 
fifth \'linter zone has not as yet been laid do\'m the 
specimen i s classed as ~ four year old. The otolith in 
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Ffg.)Jre II : 6 ·. Diagram of a ty.pical· eel 
· ·otolith from a four . year 








· r ef'le · ed light . 'rhe five . 
s er . zones are shown .·as 
• y; ite and the £pur· win ter; 
·. >l~ones as cross-l.~nes ~n the 
/
. diagram. These zones were 
· formed iri freshwater. ... \..rhile·' ' 
the IJucleu s was formed in · 
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III . . HESULTS o 
. ' 
' 
· A. Growth Studies' 




1. FregU:e~c~ .Distributions of· b:l~vers 
Length .frequen.cie~ .for the e·~ver samples are shown 
in Table. Ill . 1 . and li'igure · III- . 1. The Boswarlos 1971 
~ 
sample ranged ' in length .from 55 ~ 0 to 88.0 mm and had ·a 
, Q c:;::;o> ' 
an length of'· 63 . 5 mm . The 1972 sampie ranged in 
\/2.. ~ . . ~t:; • 
· ·· le th .from 57.0 to 82.0 mm and the mean length wa~ 
.~ 
elvers 
In the ·1971 sample the mode occurred at the 
marok while the. mode of the Boswarlos 1972 
s 67 . 0 mm • . 
~'Ieight requencie.s for the elver popu_lataons s~~pled 
- . 
are able _III. 2_ . and Figure III. 2. The 
Boswarlos 1971 elver ~ample ranged in- weight from 140. 0 
to 85().0 mg and had a mea,a.:weight of 260. 0 mg. The 
~ 
1972 grou p ranged in weight from 90.0 to 640 . 0 mg. and ' · 
\ 
. 'had a mean \'Ieight of 330. 0 mg. <' The mode of hoth the 
~971 and 1972 samples occurred at the 249.5 m~ ma:.rk. 
. . . 
Tables III . 1. and 2~ and F:igures III. 1. and 2. are 
. . . . . . ·. . ( 
based on 143 .specimens coll ected on August ~st. 1971 and 
. 
' 
·200 collected over a three week period - July 23 to 
At;zgust 13 - ~n 1972• 
., 
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Table III: 1. 
Area 
' . ·. 





... t:. • • 
. ·t () 
·,-:... 
. . 
Mean length, range in length and-percentage length ~frequency lor 4t .lyers o~ 
Anguilla rostrata (LeSueur). ' o . 
1 
Year of · . Length . of ·· elvers (mm. )-:- · 
collec tio~ l · • Mean · · Range 
. . 
. 1971 63.5 . 55-88 . 
. ' 69.2 ' 57-82 
" Freq.u·e~cy of length classes in % 
55-59 6D-64 65-69 ?Q-74 75-79 8o-s4 85-89 
17 
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.Table III: 2. 
Area 
















Mean weight, range in weight and percentage velght frequency for elvers of 
·Mguilla r ostsata (LeSueur). ,,. 
Year of 
c:ollec:tion 
Weight of elvers (mg~) " 
Mean Range · · 
.' 
Frequency of weightclaaae• io % . 
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~~ight frequen~y . distri6ution 
of ·elyers .o·t Angui lla r ostrata (LeSueur) collected ' in 
Newfoundland~. · 
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~ . 
2. · Ler:gth- weight Helationship of Elvers 
. The -leng:th- vleight relationships of bpth ·samples 
were calculated by. converting the data to ·the log 
regression form of the equation VI ~ aLb . The relation-
ships derived are e~p~~ssed by the followin~ equations 
·anti are showp. gra·phically in Figure III. 3 . 






log '.v = _I . 0~93 . 1.0402(log L) + 
· Boswarlos 1972 -
log W1 = I.-0576 + 1.S791(l~g- ~) :' 
" The fa'stest e;rowth pattern expressed by this 
0 • 
r·elation.ship occurred in the · Bosv1ar-los 1971 group . 
The 19'72 sample grew . some\-.rhat slower but the diffe.re~ce 
was very sligh~ . 
" 
. ' 
· 3. Geographical Differences in the Length and 
V/eight o·f El·vers· · 
I. 
a . · . r:Ieari and · Hange · in Length of Elvers Along 
. . 
the .w~stern Atlantic Coast 
The r~s~lts of this " analysis appear 'in Pigure III . 5. · 
Figure III •. 4 shm'ls the areas fr.of!l whic.h ·the samp~es _ 
. . \'fere taken , ranging from Fl<;>rida in the south ·to New-
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l~n&t~ of ~lv¢rs collect~d 
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As shown in the graph (Figure III. -5. )" the mean length 
of elvers increased steadily from south to north. The 
. . 
length range 'over \~hich Ne"rfoundland 'el v~r;:; were spread 
is also much greater than for any oth~r. lpcality sampled. 
.. 
b. Length Freguencie~ of Elvers Along - the 
Western Atlantic Coast 
The results · of this analys~s are shown · in Fig_;fe 
III. 6-. F~~rida o~cup.ie~. a~ - ~xtrex:ne po_si ~ion · wi t''"class · · 
I predominating while in the Maryland sample clas II 
:. \ . 
was most numerous. In . ~he· Nova ~cotia ··sample class II 
. . . 
I 
predominated-with some class III f~sh appearing. Class 
. 
III was . the largest group in the Newfoundland sample~· 
" 




·c·-. Variati'on in lJieari weight of Elvers Along 
. "' 
the 0estern Atlantic Coast 
The variations in mea~ weight for elvers collected 
from·south to north along the Atlanti~ co~~t·of· North 
America are shown in Figure III ·. 7 • 
. ·. :rhe weight v·ar.iation with . geogra-phical location 
• 
can ·be clea~ly seen as substantial increases in weight 
are noted from south to n·orth. Tl:le mean \-:eight for 
Chesapeake Bay was·'-104".0 .mg and for N·ova Scotia _169.0 xpg. 
• I " ' ' . ~ • • 
This represertts aq. increase of 65 ."0 mg. 
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Newfoundland elvers incre.ased Sl;lbstant~ally in . 
weight over th~ Nova Scotia sa~ple with . %mean weight t 
i 
of 295 .0 mg. This was an increase of .126.0 mg oveF · f 
the Nova . Sco~ia sample . 
·' 
· ~ •• Var~ation in Elver Size at Progressive Stages 
of n·evelopment 
' 
a . Variations in I·1e·an Length and Weight of· , ·. 
' 
Elvers Co1lected in Newfoundland 
Differences i~ length and weight in early and late, 
· collections of elvers from Newfoundland are substantial.; 
. : .Ei ver~ from one run . were sampled over a period of. three 
' ~weeks begin~ing ~t.the · ~ime of fi~st entry into fresh-
water . Length variations ~re shown graphically in 
... 
Figur.e II,. s. and weight . 
. 




When the run first entered freshwater the elvers 
sampled had a mean length .of 72.3~. This dropped 
'• s~bstantially within a week to a mean of 65~7 mm. The 
..( 
third week s~owed a ~recove~y in length to a mean of .70.0 
. . 
·mm ·which remained stable .. 
., 
. . 
\·Ieight variations also followed this pat.'t?ern •. Upon 
entry into freshwater the mean weight of . the. sample was 
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Variatio~s iri mean : iengt~ ~ 
of· Newfoundland .· elv'ers · 
.. ,"", 
due · to. stage·s .of d~yel?pment. 
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Figure III:· 9 . 
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Va)\·iations in' mean weight 
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the second week . The third week showed a recovery in 
weight to ~mean of 360 . 0 mg .· which remained approx-
imately st~ble . . · 
·. b.~ariations in Length. Frequencies due to 
· Stages of Developmdnt 
\ . .., 
Variations in length frequencies ov~r t~~ee weeks 
'1"~ 
• . 
of sampli~g are presented grapnically in ·lt'igure· !If . ·10 . 
.... 
:· . At t , e·time o~ first entry into freshwater }he 70 . 0 
to 79. U mm class was most numerous . - The s econd week I . 
pr oduced a ! marl<ed cryange with the 60. u to. 69 . 0 rnm class 
· becoming by far (9u . 16~~ ) the most frequent . The third 
week re-sulted ·i.n the 7U. O mnt . t;.o 79. 0 mm 
I 
class· increas- · 
' i rig t o 56 . 25~ of the sample~ ~he last s~mple foliowed 
• • • 0 ~·. 
I 
the trend set in the previous wee k when . a further in- ~ 
I 
. 
creas.e to 6~ . 561~ was noted in the ?u. o to 79 . 0 rnm 
class . 
\. 
c . lariati~ns i n W~ight Fregu~ncies du: t o · 
I . - . 
Stages of -Development 
Wee·kly ~amples from ~ sin.gle run bf' e l vers were 
"i . 
colle.cted . over a thre~· weeK pe~iod . va·riatipns in . 
~ . 
wei~ht freq~e cies for the sampling~~ime appear graph-
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en~ry into f~eshwater the ~ uo . ~ _; . 
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V~riations in) length 
freque~.cies Of NewfouQdland; 
.· 
·elvers due to ~tage's of.' . · 
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.to 499 . 6 mg· class was most frequent:~ The second. week' 
o£ samplin~ produced a ~harp change with the 100 . 0 ~0 
• - ,• t • t • • 
'J ~ . i'" • 
299 .o mg class increasing to 77 . 2S~~ - of. the sampl e • 
. . . . . - . . 't 
The thi.rd w~ek was the. opposite · of the second -wit.h the· . 
. . ~00 . 0 to 499 . 0 mg class recove..ring __ to a ·rrequet:cy of 
6$ . 75/; while tl)e 100 . 0 to 299 . 0 mg ' class dropped to 
'31 . 25~~ of the sample . In ~he: last ·~aniple · the 5QO , O 
. ' 
class increased 'from zero . to 18 . 16%' wh~le to 699 . 0 mg 
the 300. 0 to 4"'99 •. o ·itig:· ·~iass decreased considerably. 
, 
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sampled ·are ' snown . 
/ 




in T'~ble iii . 3 . and Figure III . 12 . 
. ( . 
Both.. t ·he 1971 and 197.2 sample's of Juven~les from the · 
Do!pwarlos area r~n_r;ed in ag_e from t>nc. t .... o four y~ars . The 
mean ages of the specimens "1ere 1 . 39 and 1 :17 years 
- . resp~ctive·ly . The modal group for both the 1971 and 1972 
. , . ,. .. . .. "' 
.samples were compri~e( of one. year .old eels • . Eels . of 
. ~ 
this age- size. group ewere very pr~valent in ·the ,sampling 
' 
. ar'ea while the mi9.:age group { 5. to 10 years) was· scarce 
. ' 
or a bsent altogethe.r . ' .. 
. · -,~ . . t . ·rt~ 
. The" I'1"etty Harboulil sample _<if juveniles prod~~ed a 
\ l-
rJ broader age gro'up.- ranging / lrom one to se,;enJ$r.ears with 
. ~. ... 
! . 
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a mean age o·~ 3..39 ye~rs. The .modal _g-r.oup consisted · · 
. ' 
of· three . year . old eels. 
•' • 
.. . 
·• . . ~ . . . ' . L~ngth frequ~nc~es. for. the th~~e ~amplin~~re~i 
• • • • f • 
are : shown·· in Table ·III. 4. · and F.igure III~ 1'3 .' 
, ~ ~ . • • 0 
• 
" "' . • . I . . . . 
· The. Bo~warlos '1:9T.l sam,ple ranged. i~ lengt_h froin 
· 56.o · to .S7.0 mm. ·In 1972 the ra~~e was from 61~0 to 
.$5.6 mm. .The mean lengths of · the Boswarlos 1971 and 
.. 19:l(s~rrip1e~. were: b7 .0 anci 73.0 mm re~pec_t1iy:_~y, . 
' . 
The modal ·g~oup o~ the 1971 s~fuple was r~presented 




by · the 62-.0 mm group while the 1972.,sample- h~d ·its . ·. . · ·· 
_ _! .... -~'-,_- ·-·:- ... - -· -- .. _:_ - -~-·-· .. .. . 4 _ __ ·-~--~-- .. -..-.. ~----- ---- ·---- - - · - --·~--- ·;~-. ~--- - • • - .. "!"·- ___ :....-.. ---- ----~-------·-
.. 
~ . 
• .. . 
D ' 
.. ( 
.- . .. ,. 
. -
I . 
. . ·_.mo~e .. at the 6?.or · rt:lark • 
The ~etty Harbour sample ranged in length from · 
: 
64.0 to 129.0· mm. · The mean length 'of · the sample was 
91.0 mm and the mode occured at ·the S7.0 mm t• mark. 
. ~eig~t f~equencies for . the. three sam~ling _are~s 
i,:n . which juveniles were taken are shown in Table III.·· 
~ ~ and F-igure ;I:Il .• . 14. r-~~ · .
. . , . 
· ·The· Boswqr los·. 1971.sample r~ng~d . ifl weight frqm 
0.17 to 1,07 gms . A ~~htple. ta}<en from the same site ..... 
. . ~ ... 
. ; .... ' ,. .) 
in 1972 ranged in weight from 0.13 to 0.94 gms . The 
mean weight of th~ Boswarlos 1971 juveniles wa_:5 0.36 
gm~ and th~ mode oc~urred at the 0.245 gm mark • . 
The · .~ampl;e taken at Boswarl os in 1972 had a· mean· weight 
.. 
. 
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Table Ill: 4. 
... . . 0 
• < 
. . . 
'I 
rostrata Perc~ntDge length · fr~quency for juve~iles of Anguilla 
·• ,.-
...... · Lacactons · ·1 


















0 . 37 
,(l) 
30.38 





2. 22 . 2.96 11.10 15 . 5 .. 18.·50 14.80' 
(6)" (8) (30) . (42) (SO) (40) 
I 
' 9.62 ·· ·:· a·~aa- ·. 
(26) . (~4) - . 
21.7 8.68 ·. ' 4.34 4.34 : . -1.: . 
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Figure . III.: }4. 
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<> •• . ~. 
or' 0 . 3 5 ·.gms· ah.d .~he ~ode .. occurred at the o .• J45 gm 
mark • . . . 
The Petty Har bour sample r anged in weight from 
• I 
0 . 22 ' to .. 2 .• 09 gms . The mean. weight .f;or this group was 
0~7? gms and the mo~al gr~up occur~ed at the 0. 445 gm 
mark . · 
• ,. • 0 u 
The !lUmber of specirne.ns ex.amif1ed are sh9wn i n 
\~acket~ .belo~ · th;· per~enta~~s in ~abie III: 3, III . 4 
·, 
and III . 5. . .· 
' 
'· 
6 . Age-~ength R~lationshii oi · J~veniles 
Mean length , . c~lculated length , · rang~ ~n ~ength 
. .. " t . . 
· and annual increments in length- are . shown in ·Table -III . 
6 a-c . The mean lergth for each age group and a~nual 
r 
• I 
increments are a~so shown _graph~cally in·. Figur.e III . 15.. · , 
~ 
After tne fir st year · of freshwater life the eels 
from the Boswarlos 1972 sampl e · showed a ' slight~y faster 
. . 
gz:-owth r~te than -t ha,t of the samp:].e taken . in 1.971 . · 
Th~ 1972 s'amplc had a mean leng~h of ·71 •. 0 ~ · at ~ge 
one . while the 1971 sample_ had a mean length of 96 . 2 mmp 
. . . 
The.19~1 sample , however , showed faster growth.in the. 
second year of freshwater life with an annual increment 
.· of 6 . 3 rrirn • . The 1'972 s'ample grew slower with an annua-l 
. . 
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Table III : 6a. Mean length, cal~ulated ·length,_. r_ange in, l~ngth . 
• 
and ·,a~qmd ·::i.ncr.ements in length' for juveniles ··· 
' of Ang~illa rostrata (l~Sueur) in freshwater • 
Age gr_oup I II III IV 
.· . 
., 
• .. \ , 
' <a Boswarlos 1.971 
.· 
Mean length . . 6.62 · 
Calc~ate~ length ' ·6 . 62 
-Ra~ge in l~ngth '_/s.6 
. - . . .. / ·· - ~-7 
Annual increments· ~ -











0. 63 . 
2 
·. • . 
"'?. •. 
. 
7.75 ~ 8. 20 
7 ~ 83 8 . 18 . 
7 . 7 8.2 
. .. 
7'.8 





























Table III: . 6b. Mean length, calculated length, range in length 
·and annual increments in ·l.ength for juveniles of 
Anguflla rostrata (LeSueur) .in. freshwat.er. 
.Age .~roup 
. . 




Mean length. 7. 10 ·7. 61 8.07 
Calculated length 
. ... ~ . 
7. 7.0 8. 0.7 7.10 
Range in length 6.1- . 7 .5.- 7,.9-
- '\ . 
.Annual. increments . 





eO. 51 0.46 
8. 1 
0 . 43 
,. 
No. of specimens - ~ 6 · 4 1. 
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Table III: 6c-. 'Mean length; .calculated · leri~h •. range in lengt.h and 
annual increments in len~th it or juveniles · of · 
Anguilla rostrata (Le~ueur).in fr~shwater. . . 




Mean length 7.99 
.Calculate·d .length· 7.62 
.. 
~nge in length 6·.4-
9. 7 
Annual increments 
.. . ·~ 
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9. 53 10. 03 
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Beyond the second year or··~re·sh'water J..ife the 1971 
. . 
sampl-eigrew faster than· thos e. taken in 1972 . At age'· 
. .. 
. · four, lengths we~e .almost identic~l . Th~ l971 : ~ample 
:· ' t .. 
had a .mea'n length of 82 . 0 D·nun whi l e the mean ·~engt}1 · · 
~ . , 
~ of the 1972 sample was 8) . 0 mm·. ' ln gen~ral gr owth 
. .. 
was irregular · and rather slow • . 
·"'"~ . . : . • v The Petty Harbour sample was larger than the ·Boswarlos 
~ I ;..• • • • • ~ 
samples after one 1;ear in fr.~~wa~~n with a· mean leQf.th 
. . . .. 
• t .. "' • • 
·or 79. . 9 m~: as · s~own by the .. annua•l increments , ('fable .. Ill. 
' . 
• # \ 
> 
• • t • ) .. 
6 a- c) • . However , overall growth for thi s sample was · · 
.. 
' 
slower than for the two Doswar los samples .• ·.. In addition , 
growth of Petty Harbour eels ~as more irregula r than 
fo~ ; the oiher areas s~mpled . ... 
' -- I • - • • I t Calculated g rowth ~n l~n~th·f?r each area and age . 
-- . " ~ . . g r oup is shown in Table ·III . 6 a - c and in Figure Iii . · 16 • 
. I 
l'or easier graphical compar.ison and to obtain a · 
mathema~ica1 expres w n ~or: growth ~n l.ength the age-
length data wa s transformed to the log regression for·m • 
. 
Log 'L. = log a+ b ( l .og A) i s tl~e lbgari thmic f o rm 
... 
. . ' 
o.f the expone.ntial L =· aA b • . · The calcula,ted age-le~gth 
.... •• 0 
. I . 
re-lationshi p is re pr.esented by the 'following equations . 




l~g L = . 82U~ +~1526(logA) 




+ . 1165( logA) 
. ' 
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.·. Figure III: . 16. Calculated growtJ!:l in 
' . ~ength of juveniles of · -. : 
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The · Boswarlos 197l c- sample showe~· the fastest: growth 
.. - . . 
pattern fbllowed by the Bcis~arlos ~972 ~ample ~nd finally 
the Petty Har boui group.-. At' age ~ne the Boswa~los 197~ 
group was ,5 . 2 mm. -shorter. than the 1972 group bu t by 
age seven both g~nups ~ere the same· size _ • 
. ~ 
As sho~n i t the g~aph (Figure II ; .. -16 . ) ' the . Petty. 
1, 
Harbour ·population wa~ lar.ger at age one but su-bsequent 
. . . 
. growth was slower than the other samples producinci a 
~ ' 
gradual ·convergel\ce· of' th~ growth •lines. 
7·. 
;. 
Age- weight ltelationshi..Ps a 
' 
.-· 
... Uata on mean W9i ght , calculated w~ight , . range in . 
' . . ~-i~ght and a.nnual increment~ · in weight for -\:,h~ 
. . ., . ( . . . . . ( . 
I • •• 
t 
samples 
· =-of jtiv-~n.iles colle·c·ted appears in 'fab~e III.: 7 
.;'.' . . ,· - .. ~ 
a - c · and 
in : 'W.igul"e ·rrr . 17 . -
.... ' / .· ~ . . .,. .: . 
.. · 
. .,
·After th0 first year of freshwatci:" ·lii:e the Pett.y _· 
. . . . .... 
•' I 
· •Harbour_ e~ls 
. ' . 
were '·larger· than· t!'lc one- year old fish . 
. - . 
. c ·ontained .in 
. . . ' \. 
tbc Boswarlos samples1. The . fas~est .. growth 
. . 
; in \v~.ight, ov'erall, was displ.ay'ed by· the Boswarlos I 
' · . 
1·.?71 sample"' The ~nnual increments for tl}is group wer~ 
~ . . 
. · siightly larger than · for the . Boswarlos 1972 ·.~ample and · 
. . . . .. . ~ -...-.._.. 
' .. " · . 
• . I 
. ,.,.. . 
!· 
.·. · •', 
; . it : .. : . 
. 'r'· .. . · · ' .? 
... , . 
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Table · ~II: 7a: Mean ~eig6t, . calculated weight, range in weight 
. and annu~. incre~ents in·w~ight for juveniles of 






Ca~culated re~ght . 
~ang~ in weight 
Annual increment 
I II . 
., ; . 
............... 
o. 34_,._-
• 0. 34 ~· 
O • .f7-
0 . 27 







0.86 c· 1.09 
0.85- .1.07-' . 
0;28 ·0 . 18 
2 1' 
, 0 
' < • 
: ' 





~i .. • • 
. ' 




























· Tab~e IIl:. 7b. 













\ '·~>~ -· 
. ·--:-........ . 
· Mean wei ght, ca~cula ted. w~~ght,.t......._ range ip. weight an~ . 
ann~al'in~yements in weight for - j~veniles of 
Anguill a rbstrata (LeSueur) in fresh~~~ 








' ~ ~-~--~-~-u_p _ __ ..,:.___ .. _· ___ r·_____ r_r _ _ _ _ r_r_r _____ r..._v _ ._. __ _ 
.... . · . 
. : ' 
., . 








• • ! 
) 












\ ~ . 
0. 35 · ' o~ia t 6.83 . 0.94 
0 . 35 ·0 . 58. d. 78 0 . 96 0 
0.1:3- - . 0. 51- 0.74- 0.94.! 
0 . 67 0.69 0.85. 
•. 0 . 2'3 0.25 0 .11 
6 4 1 
.. 
!__. - • . 




. ~·- 7! : ) 
-· . ~ 
.· 















Table III:. 7c • . Mean weight, calculated· weight, · range in weight and annua+ 
.. _ increments· in weight for juveniles Q~· Anguilla· ros trata ·. 
(LeSueur.},.,fn freshwater; · · · · ·. · 
··;_u-~ . . 
Ag~ group 
- . 
. Petty Harbour 
Mean' w~igh t 
(I# .. -







Galculat~d we~ght · 0.42 
Rcin~e in weight •, ; o. 22-
: 
< : 
• Annual increment 
. ~ 
No. ·of specimens . 
. . 









t . . 








III IV ·V VI 
0.67 o.go 0}97 1.11 
. 
0.76 o:89' 1 .• 01 1.11 
o. 30- . ~ o •. 36- 0.45-:- 0."6Q-
& 
1.59 1.98 1.81 2.09 
0.06 0'. 23 o.~o7 0.14 
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Mean . w~·ight . ~or - ea~·h .age.: 
group· ar1d annual in9rem~.nts 
in . \'l~.ight' of juveniles ·pf · 
Anguilla· -rostrata ( L~Sueur). 
'£he arin·ual increments in· 
weight are 'shown a't th~ 
bottom of the . graph'. 
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· consideribly · larg~r than for the P~tty Ha~bour eels, 
.. 
• ? • • 
Boswarlos samples~ ·gJ:;,e'll rapidly ."""'fn -·.the I to III 
• • • .. Ct. • .. , 
• • j • • I ' 
range att<il~ning mean_ weig~_ts of o_ .•89 ·and u.83 gms 
Both 
yea'r .. .. 
respectiveiy . - !!'he sa_me ~aee group ~n :- th.e Petty Harbou·r .• 
, • ,J • 
sample ·had- a. mean' weight of 0. 67 g,it;;t .. 
. ·. ~; · . ., .. 
• Growth ·slowed for b.o"th_ Boswari'b~:~_samples 
'I • \. I·- • 
thr,ee· to f.our while the Petty Harbou.r . sample. showed a · 
• •, : - ;, ~ 0 L - .:-. ~ •.,. 
. . . \ '"" . 
rap,id increase in we:tght . Itt age :fo\lr .~t he:."J?oswa·r> }:os 
• • • , • • •• 0 ;,,: · •• ' . .. ' ·. .. 
- ~~7_1 _ and ·1<)72 samples_ we.:i:ghe~ .. 1. . ~'l a~.:~~~ ~ -~c~-
i v el: . For the-~e gro~p the ~)e;~~~ Ha1".b?u~ ee~~ ~ , 
, . . I • . ~ ' . 
had increased in weigh_t to a mean of 0 . 90 gm$ . :As . :·.~ '.:· 
' \ .. · \. . 
shown by the annual increments the P~tty Har~9Ur ~e~~;Y · .. 
. . . , . . 
v •• • .. 
tended ·t,o grow mor~ : slowl-y and irregularly· than th_e · ~ . . , . . . 
other po pulatiol'ls samp~c'? •.. ' I 
. C~lculated g~ro~th· in .weiiht for ea~h age. group of , . 
. . . 
. ·. j~t;veniles samp·l~d- appears in~le ~ii . 7. a- c and in· 
' I ~·i,gure lii. 18 . · .. · . \ 
I. ' 
Log r egresslon transformations of the form 
' 
log 
.. . . 
',·: = log a+ ti (log :A.) wer~ useu' ·to oa·lculate grow~h . 
. . ·. 
·in weigh_t. The equations ~-x~.re::>s ing 'thi~ r-~-l~~ionsh_ip 
For ~he three popuiations stuct_~ect are as · follow~ •. 
-~ Bos·warlos , 1~21 - · · ., · . 
. ~ • · ' • •• - \' . f 
• .. \ - • - 0 • • 
log J,•J ·= 1;5_~ ~ ,1 . 8~?2( lo_g_A).' 
Doswarl'os ~972 7- . .. . · 
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Calcula~· e r~wth in weight 
·of ~ven· es of" Anguilla ·_ 
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. . . 
. •' . 
· · ': P_et_ty Ha!!?.ou'r - . 
. . 
·: .. log .W· · ·~ . 1.62'05. +-'I. 5476(io_gA) 
: . 






.. . ; 
. f • 
. The BGswarlos 1971 eels showed the ·£astest . &ro~th . 
.. 
. .. . . . 
rate,fol.l,owed. by the Boswarlos 1972 sample ·and finally 
. . . ,. 
the Pe~ty Harbo~r sample . · l)p until. age three growth· 
0 
. . 
•. in weight was similar. for all the 'populations s~mpled . : 
. 
In subsequent ye~rs, howe~er, the two Boswarlos samples 
. . ~ 
. con·tinued to' grow ~t the previous rate while the · Petty 
' 
Harbour sample s~owed'a consid~rable decrease· i~ its 
' 
.rate of ' growth in weight . 
' '· 
e. Length-weight Relationship of Juveniles 
.. 
Length- weight r 'elationships were determined by· . 
' "' . . t!. . 
log r~gression transform?tions Qf the form log W.= 
. . 
loga + t(logL) . This re~ationship is expressed by I 
t.he ·following _ equations~ and 'is . shown gr~phic~~ly i n· 
' .. 
Figure iii. 19 and Figure II~~ 20. 
·. Boswarlos 1971 - ~-
.. 
log w·=.I . i320 ~ J.ee35( l ogL) 
Boswarlos ·1972 ·- . 
. . .. 
. . 
- ·log VJ = I:3424 +; ... I.5627(logL). 
Petty Harbour - . 
.. 
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... L~ng~h~w:eight ·rel.ati:onship .. 
· 'of juveniles · o~. · Anguilla· .: 
:. ·rostrata (LeSueur). : .. 
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., ·_·The ·fastest gr~~h · pa~~ern , i~ ·the obs~rV''ed data 
was' disRlayea by th~ Bosw~rlos 1971 sample followed 
··by the Boswa~!os ' 1972 ee~s and finally the Petty Harbour 
. sample . As growth . progressed 'the two Boswarlos s.amples 
. ~ .. _ . . . 
decrease iJ?. .growth rate while' a correspondi~ 
i creaSe. :~as noted fo~ the Pe.tty Ha~b~ur gr'o~ •. . _· \ 
The.faste~t $rowth pattern derived-from the cal-
' <• • • • 
ted relations~p occur~ed in the Petty ·Harbour sample 
• 0 • • ; 
fol~owed by :that · of ·the Boswarlos 1971· group . The growth 
patterns · of the two· samples .di~cussed above were approx-
.- • 0 • • • • • 
. . 
. . 
. · ~ imate .but growth ~f the Boswarlos 1972 'popu1ation,was · 
. . 
appreciably slower. · 
.. 
B. Food of Elvers and ·Juveniles 
'• 
.. ' , . 






·The food o~ elvers and juven.iles from the various 




Benthic organisms wet"e the dominant' food in all 
' 
.. are~s .sampled~ Chironomid larvae were most ~requently 
utilized in al:l bu~ one o~e samples·. Lesser. food 
. / . 
~ypes'were · l~eches (Hirudinea) and ·caddis flies (Trich-
0 
optera) . Pelagic ·fauna . was not ' important in .the diet 
. o'f elvers and juvenil~s from ' any or' the areas sampled . 
, ~ ,. . 
. ·--- . 
The mo;t common terrestr~al food ~ere adult Diptera . 
. . 










TABLE III:. '8a. The food ·of juve.nile eels expressed as percentages of 
















Empt y · ' 
· TOTAL 
4 II) I 










0 . 37 . 
0. 37 
7 . 40 
0 . 37 
2. 59 
11.10. 
63 . 27 
270 • 86 . 40 0 . 0102 







86 . 7Z -.o . 01C9 · 
0. )2 . 0 .0001 
0 . )2 0 . 0001 
9 . 60 0 . 0060 
0 . )2 0 . 0006 
~ ~ 56 0. 0004 
.12 . 84 o . bo?o 
. . ·--
0. 0025 
- - . __ . 0 . 0025 
. .. 
; . 
. .. .. 
... • • J 
49 . 9.g·· 
3.4') . 
53 . 41 
0. 49 
0 . 49 
2'9 . 40 
2 . -94 
1.96 
·34 . 30 
12 . 25 
-12 . 25 · 
----~-----------------------------------------~----~---------------------
' 










. - ,;> 
" 








TABLE III: Bb: The food· olf' el~ers expressed as percentage,s of occurrence, 
. hum'q_er and ·dry weight . Boswarlos 1971. ·. · · 







TOTAL • • • , , 0 · •• 








.. -Empty . 
TOTAL -











4 . 98 
1.66 
0 . 83 
9 . 96 








0 . 25 
0.05 
' ~ --
· ·:Jt .·.( gms. ) 
0.0551 . 




0 •.. 0010 
0 . 001.0 
0 . 0563. 
1o wt. 
97 . 85 
0 . 35 
0.01 
:c :;:<>~·_2003_ ~ 1 00 .. ~0~ 
----------------------~~--------~1~- ------------~---
. . 




























TABLE III : 8c. The food of juvenile eels expr,essed occur~ence, ~umber and dry . we~g1lt . 
.. ~ 
as .P~~~a~es of 
Bosv.,rarlos 1971 . 




.Gulicidae ( P':lpa) · · 
'TOTAL 
. ?ELAGIC \ 














% :,•/ t • · ( gm s·. ) ·% \'rt • 
.. 
99 . 90 0.009i . "' 99 . 97 · 
0 .10 trace 0.01 








• . 0 
. . Vegetation 
. Ind~stinguishable 
Empty .. .. 
3 13 . 02 trace O. Q2 · ·. 
~ ·--
r 




• • • • ""Z 
.. 
.332 ~00 . 00 . 0 . 009~ ·. 
( 
~oo •. oo 
. . q . 
..... 
~ - ~ 
...  ..· 
. . l 
.. 
. . ·. 
? 











., ... · 
- . , .. 
TABLE III: 8d . . . ' The .food of' elver:s ~xpressed as percentages of' occurrence , 















GRAND TOTAL · . '· 
i 
.· 
. ·, : 
• .• 
. % 















4 . 08 ·. 





·.'ft • ( gr:lS • ) % ·..rt • 
G. G35l 9~4.1. 
. (; . 1275 . 34 ·• 30 
0.1.'626 43.7 4. . 
G. C004 0."10 
Ci . 2CS7 56.15 
-- .--
0 . 2091 . 56 . 2 5 . 
.. 
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. · ~ ...... . 
:r ... . 
r •. 
r 
1:) .. . • 
~l~ . 
-· : -"'"!! - l . 
(I 
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_ ..  ~ . . . 
8e .?2Til'e food of juvenile .eels expres·sed as percentage·s o! 
"""9ccurrence_. · number and dry wei'ght . Boswarl9s 1972. 
.  
. · 
. BENTHIC · . 







d. . : . 
. 10 . • 
F,r~quency occurr ~ · Number 
19 
. )6 







% · ;.·Jt • ( grns . ) · '/a' •lit ~ . . 
0.16 5.): 
trAce 0 . 01 .. 
trace 0 . 01 
f' . J- TERREStRIAL .. 
, 
2 0 . 0001 
. · . . """' .. 
t-tuscidae .. ~ . . 0 . 92 
"·~ 
· - ~~ -~ ---~ - : ·. _To_T_A_L_. __ ' _____ ..._-__ / ______ 2 ___ ·-_-_ o_._oo_o_1_·. __ o_._o2_·_ 
-
.. ... 






. . _Vegetatiop 
Indistinguishable 
· Empt-y. ~ 







72 . 52 
. 0 . 98 
\--
0 , 0002 '0 ;05 
0 . 2172 . 56 . 73 
--
0.2174 56 .78 













. . . 
· . .. 
. · . 




r .. ... . 
' ' 
. .-66.:.. : · 
. . . 
.. . 
' .. 














• • • I 
. · ' 
0 • 
0 ,. 
..,. . .. ' . 
food va·lue are included under . the head'ing "Other"• ·in _ 
r . . . 
~ Table 'III. 8 a-~j 
• •• 0 
. 
. '. 
.1. Petty Harbour (~abie Iii; $a): ., 
. ' . . ... 
,.th.e ~o~ina~t: . fo~~ . organ~sm.s .in thi·~-< sample. were 
" ' 
•• ! ., • •" 
. . ' .. 
~ 
. W9t . 
' .. . 
·. I 
• • ' • ~ . . J' 
. .. · · ·-. Chir·onomid .J.:arvae which rated . ~i.gest 'in the three: .types 
. . ' 
,. 
:. 
, ·o~ analy.sis · in the tal:)le ~ Te_rrestrial fauna, \~ere, o$ •. 
. ~ . . . . ' ... . ' 
·a- 'ie:Sser·· importance as food '-rith twd. families ·of .the 
. 1 . t1 0 • • .. ~· • 
, . true ·.adult. f'lies· (DiJ?tera) being·_J?resent in sm~ii ·hum-
bers. . ·' 
... 
. 
l'he h~~r of. em~ty stomachs was. lange .w:i.th 6j.~ " 
. . . . ~ 
• • '# • • • • ... . • 
ot the . sample having n9 stpma.ch contents. · The numbe-r 
o · ~ . . • ~ · , 
of ~tomachs . containing·n~ identii\able materi~l ~~s 
ver;-y l"'w. 





' 2. · Bos\tar.tos 1971 Elvers (Table· III •. Sb) 
' " 
. ' . 
,· ( 
In· th:ls sample·: the dominant fo-~ci, organism was · . · .. 
Chir0nomid·iarvae which comp(~sea ~ppr~ximately 90:0% 
. I · ' 
of the f'o~d ··taken •. _.,. '· 
... O.thei f~od ty·p~s· repre~~ed :.:e:re catidis "fiies. 
. , . . . : ..... - . -.· ' 
· (Trichbpt .era) and mosquito pupa·~ (Culicidae·) but .. these · 
• ' . ' "!' 




· · ~ 
. . 
.- . ' 
. 




. ' \ . 
the st~ma~h? . ,exami~est. · · Th~ · ~ccur~~nc;:~ ·of· i<d.i's.tin~~ 
~t:i.sha~le : gu~ ·:~ cont~rits ,(_si'eb;~s and e~~ty . stontac;s· wa_s. _.,_. . ... .. .·.-
• • ., .. ' ,, • c:, • 





. . '·· 
...... ( . ' ~ 
. \ ~ . I 
\ . 
•. 





.,. ,. . 
J 






' '.. . 
.: . . · 
' ' • • 0~ 0 ! 4 
·, . . '
.. 
. . 
: l ' . 
·· -~ 
' 0 





. : . ·. ~. ·"-- . .. j 1', . \ .. ( •. 'o I ~ . • 
' • . 
.... 0" . 0 
.. · 'I?' 
I • 
-~ 
. . . 
' I 
''1. . :· 
. . . 
:· !' 






. : . ,,. 
, . 
· · . · 3 . ~ .. · Doswar.los ·1iii J~v~nills · (Ta~~e· II~ •. ·ac ) 
. . . . .- . : . 
. . 
.... ': . 
. . 
. The mo~·t import·a~.t ·.food ·in thi:s . sample· wer·e·· ~he 
O,o • • • • • • • : • •• 0 • .. • ... 0 ••• •• ; • • ,· . 0 • • 
c'l1irono~id ' larvae · \'lhich occurred ·in e\rery· 'stomach 
~ . . . . . . . . . . 
. e~a~i:~;oq ~ . >~he · .onl~ · ~~t?1 . fo~~ · t'yp~_- ~ccur~i.~g · ·~~s 




• "' :, J • • 
) :.· 
\ · ' •• ,o • 
. .... 
stomachs . · . · . 
. · in .ttii's ·sample ·. · . 
I ' o • • . • • • .. 
. . . 
. ; ·' 
.  
·. ' 
. . ~ . . . . .·. . ·.. ·. ·. : . · ... ; . .: . . . .·. 







,. • • ... •·o 
·: ·• . 4· •. . Bo.swarlos 1972 · ~lve'r~ (Table I ·II. Sd). · . 
. ...... ·. '· . ·.. . ' ~ . . ·. . . 
I ' 0 
•. i 








. . . 
. J ·• ' 




·· Annelid wO.:rms·· ... (·£nchytracidae). were .the ·dominant 
. -: . • r: . • . . 
.'»!) . 
. .. 
. · food or·9~~is~ ·d_f; ,tli'is sample! ·The.se \-iorms occurred in 11 ( . 
....... 0 •• • 
. . .·. . . . . . (.. . .) . . . 
4". · . J2 ."6M~ 'of the stoma~hs examin~d and · were also present:.-
• t •• • • • • • • • • 0 • 
·in th_e_ .larges't numbers as .well· as . having .' th~· larg~~t 
• J.. • .- • • • 
• • • <' • • • 
. · ·. •percontago drY. ·~ight· ( 34 . 30%). Their imp?r.tance as 
, 0 • • • f . . • t 
. ' . a . fo~i:i' 'i ~ ·somewhat bia~.ed . b;_ the ·. :LargQ ·numbe.r o_r.' stomach~ ~.~ · 
t • A • • o • 
.. • ·. ·:· w.i,.th.: i~~is~able ·conten\"~i· .. I.~ ·~~ .. ~s~~c\ed ~ ~h-e.~ ·. 
~;· this _well .dig~st~p.· ma.terial consis ts mostly 9.f . nne~i_ds 
" . . . . .. . ... 
but posit:iv~· icten·t'ificAt.ion .could riot be omad • 
. . ' . 
. . 
. . . 
. . 
'·· . .. 
. : . 
•• 
1
_-Chironomict·· larvae were. the ·next most· i p~rtant · ~ 
f 0 • • • •• • ... •• •• • ... • 
·. . ·. 
.~ . 
food. oc.cu;r~ing_· i.n ~8 .• )65~ of·. t.he 
J • • l , 
I V.eget~tion ~~d .debris '. wer'e . . ... 
' ? 
• .• .0: 
' . 
. . 
n~ber 'olf $t6machs . lt .is· ~uspec;ted th this materi·ai 
•: • I • ' :t ' ':: oo I ·., • • • ' ••• '• 
·~ was ·ingested inc~denta~l~ ~1~~~ .w~th . t~e Annelid ~qrms '(I : ·. · . 
d-iscussect ·above . 
. ·'· 
.." .: 




r. . . 
I. . . . ... o o' I .I 
•' . 
. . .. 
is 
.. 
. .. 0 : .. 
. . ' , .. . .. . . . . 
. .. 
. . . 
. .. 
·~ . . . . "'~ .. 
. . -
... . 
. . . ... 
, • . 
. , . . 
'• 
.. .. • ' . 
I ' 
.. ·"' 0 
... . .. . • 
.. 
... 
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. • , 0 . . 
. . :' ·.· . : 
. ., 
' I 
. . . 
.  . 
1t • : . · .
. . 
. . ' 
,. ··- Boswarlos i972 Juveniles (Table III . 8e) . 
• .., • • 0 
1 0 • : •• 0 • • • 
. · . . As· ·in· the el:yer :sample d'is~ussea above Annelid 
....  . ·· ··. . . . . . . . .. 
.. : ·:0 - wo.rm~ .~ere· t~e dominant . 'food occu~in~ · .~n . 3 5·· 2~ 'o.t . the . 
. ,. . , s·toma~~~ . ... . . ·' -. . ' ·. : . ·. .: · \ ·-'· \ 
,... . . , . ; . . . . V .... . 
Large'·numbers of stomachs wi. th . unidentifiable · . . ·. 
" • ' o - I J, f' : 0 I 
0 ~ ,. 
• ' I • - . . "' - . . . 
. · • mat'er).al ·in them were ch~racteristic·· of th·~ sample.- . 
o • o ~·: : o '"' : o I o• • # o • • ' ' o " .. .. I "', ,. '.~ o · ·, o • o o • 
. Chirono!llid iar.va~9 were . the ·second m.ost irr,tp~rtant 
. ' .. 
• 1 food . · Foo.~.· ·organisms wer·e . 'some.what . m~re ·varied in · this . 
I o o ', o o • o o o t o ' \ o • o 
. . . '-' 
.... sample.. . Specimens of the housefly . (Muscidae)' were 
. "'\, . . ·. 
\ . . . present as . we.ll !3-s a~ . amphi pod . . Less than 1·. 0% of the. · 
. 1 . . ..... . . . . . 
,'\ stomachs . in ·this samp~s were empty . 
. ·.. \: . . 
~ . ~ . 




. . . . 
Com~etition ·~d Predati on 
~ . 
1 . : A Comparison of the Food. of · Elver~: Juvenile ·. 
. . 
Eels , Adult Eel:s and Brook Trout . collected at 
.--
Boswarlos 
0 • "; ' 
Table III ~ 9 lists the foods .taken by ·79 brook 
... 
·trout · (Salvelinus fontinalis') whose stomachs were exa-: 
' . 
· . mined·: · · 
... 
... 
Tabl~ ' III . 10 . sho~s the· food oi 20 adult eels 





. . ' . 
. . .J . . 
· .~~~b tak~n as . par~· of \the same . ~nv~s~~ga~ion ~ This. :W~q. · • 
'. compared with the - food t~k~n by elvers and juve~le eels - · 
. . . . . 




.Tk:le 'trout examined ranged in le'ngth ~rom. 10 . 0 to· 
.~ · ~ 
29;6 ·cms· anti c~nsi~ted of 35 fuale~ and 44 femal es . 




















Table III. 9 The ·food. of 79 brook 
,. , 
( S a 1-v e -1 in us trout . 
. ' 
co l :le"c ted •\ f o·n t 1 n a 11 s) a t Boswarlos 






• Fr.equency Number % Wt . (gms) % . occurr ; wt 
BENTHIC 
_. 
° Chi ronomida.e ( l;a'rvae) so ~3.29 203 ·. 27~2\ 6.0145 0.48 
Trichopte r a (lar,ae} '34 43.03 -;.. 93 . 12 ~ 4 7 .• 0. 1081 3. 61 
Culic i d ae · (pupa') · .2 1 . 26:58 27 3.62 ' 0.0024 0.08 
. Amni col"1dae · 25 31.64 . • . 66 8.85 0 . 1284 4 ·. 2 9 
· Ephe~eroptera ~ny~ph) 5 6. 3,2 . 6 9.80 0.0008 0. 03 . ' 
Ceratopogoniaae · ~ . 1 .. 26 1 0. 13 trace o.of 
.Corixidae 7 .. . 8. 86 7 0."94 0.0146 0.49 
. Huridirae .1 . 1 .. 26 1 0. 1'3 0.0060 0.20 
Odonata ('nympq) t'4 17 . r2 24 3.22 o·. 1 o 19 3.40 
.-, 
TOTAL 428 57 .37 ·o. 316 7 12.59 
PELAGI C 
A . rostra ta (elv e r). . 11 13 . 9 2 ·~ 17, 2.27 0.6505 . 21. 73 
\ 
. G . aculeatus 9 11. 39 12 1. 61 0 . 7640 ' 25.52 · ' .. ... : 
TO TAL 29 3 . 8.8 1.4145 47 . 25 
() .. 
TER.RES TRIAL 
Fo r micidae 46~ 58 .• 22 256 34. 3.2 ·o . 1632 \ 5. 4 5 
Arachnida 5 6 . 32 6 0 .80 0 . 00 15 o. o5· 
Cul ic ida_e (adult) . 3 3 . 7·9 _3 Q.40 0 . 0004 0 . 01 / ~ 
. Musci'dae (adult) 6 . 7.59 ... 9 1. 21 0.0606 2.02 
P yralido1dea 8 : 10 . 12 ... 9 1. 2 1 . 0.01'38 0.46 . 
Limacidae . 1 1. 26 1 0 . 13 O.Q117 0.39 
11 
Ce rcopidae ~ 5 6 . 32 5 0.67 0.0079 0.26 
;' ! . 
... TOTAL -- , 289 38 . 7 4 0 . 2591 8.64 
OTH ERS 
Vegeta tfon 5 6.32 0 . 0210 0.70 
I nd is t ingu isha b le· . 23 . 29 .11 o·. 9 224 30 . 81 
. . 





0.9434 3 1. 51 
,f. 
, 







TABLE III\ 10. Food of 20 eels collected at · Bos~arlos Por~ au ~ort 




































75 •. CJu 
75.00 
. 5. 00 
50 . 00 
35 .-00 
)0 . 00 
. 5. (JQ 
l O. OU 
45 . 00 5.0() r 
. ._ .. 
,. 
Number ~~ . • ',·Jt • ( g~s • ) . 
SJ. 3·8 .60 o. oo69 · 
59 27 .44· 0.0591 
3 1 . 40 0 .0001 . 
21 9 . 78 .. 0 .0352 






5. 12 0 .-4210 
0 . 47 0 . 0897 
5. 59 0.5107 
0. 95 
S. l7. 
0 . 01 
4. 87 




~ . 77 
o.ooo1 . ·o.o1 
0 . 0.022. 0 .)0 
--
0 . 0023 










Thee eels ranged ih length· from 17. 0 to -79. 0 ems • 
. A·co~p~rison of the fre shwater 11fe of the eel and 
brook trout shows that ooth depend heavily on Chironomid 
· iarvae ·· as food . This is especia lly evident when examined 
··by the frequ_ency of occurrence· and . number method-s. 
However brook trout take a much greater variety· of species 
from all three food types (benthic~. p~lagic and terre-
"< · 
strial). than do any of the eel st,ages. The benthic 
. . . . ~ 
food of'adult eels and trout is very similar with a 
, . ' .. 
total of five types of - food being common 'bo both specie~ •. , 
The strict benthic feeding hablts of the eel are apparent, 
··• . ·however, when its intake of terrestrial· food species 
( 1 species) i s compared '·with t~at of the trou~ . ( 7 sp~ciJil) • 





. . .. . . 
to take fish qf . any k~nd ~?· food cut larger eels and 
trout commonly util'ize stickle.backs (Gasterosteus 
"' ' I ....:. 
aculeatus) and elvers themselves· as food • . 
< 
Caddis flies (Tri~hoptera), snails (Amnicolidae) 
I 
·and dragonfly nymphs .. (Odonata), were also 'important food 
I • 
species 'for a?~lt eels and trout. These species wer~ 
of very little ' importance as a food for the elver and 
• • • • { D• 
juvenile stages of the eel. 
In one sample elvers and· juvenile eels 'fed .heavily 
. . . 
on A~nel~d worms (Enchytraeidae) -but this species had no 
importance as a food for the larger·eeis and trout .taken 
in the safi1ple . 
Q 










2. The Importance of Elvers as a Seasonal ·Food 
of Adult Eels and Brook Trout 
As shown in· Tables III. ~ 'and III. 10 elvers were 
. .) I 
·important as a· seasonal food of adult eels ( 30 . 0~ occ.) 
and trout, (14 . 0% o~c . ·) .. ' 
. . 
When pnalyzed by the number-method their importance 
. . 
(5.12% for eels and 2.27% for tr~ut) seems to be some-
. ,~ 
. 
what · decreased . This ':d.ecrease is attributable to the 
large numbers of insec.t.s, especially Chironomid l.arvae 
. \ ~ ~ 
and ants' (Formicidae) taken as food by the fish examined • . 
However, the dry weight me~hod demonstrated the i~port- · 
. " 
apce of ~lvers as a seasonal foo~ .as they comprised 
58. 2io of the dry weight ~f· q.ll food taken by B:~ult. ~els 
and. 2~ .J '/~ of the weigh~ of all food taken· by trout . 
, 
D. 
. . .. 
Secondary Upstream Movement 
1. Age and Growth 
a. Frequency Dist~ibutions of I·1arine. Juveniles 
~ Age freque.nc~es f~r the ·. Trainvain Bfoo'k -site (Fig~re 
n; . 4 . ) are shown in Table III.- 11 and Figure III. 21 • . · 
The mean age ?f eels -at this site was 2 . 94 years 
. 
and th~, modal gr-oup was compriseq ·of three year old eels . 
. I . 
The . one to .:t;our y_ear old group was prevalent in this 
' .. 
-sample while. the ~i ve to eigh~ year olds were scarce 
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Percentage-age frequency for marin~ juveniles ·of . 





.,,. : II III IV v VI VII 
~ 
Age groups 
17.25 19.32 35.19 1~.63 i.07 3.4.5 2.07 
(25) 
.. 
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1. 38 '144, • o 
(2) 















































Ag~ frpquenc·y ctistr.ibu·t~ons 
of marine juv~niles ~r . 
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I \ . ../ 
-75- ·' . . I. 
.,.J . f 
Length frequenci~s- for this sample _are · shown. r·· 
r . • 
·. 
Table III. 12 and F-igu!'e III. 22. . 
I . 
The ·eels ranged in length from· 67.0 mm to :162.0 mm. 
The modal group was represented by the 104.5 mm . mark 
·and the mean l:ngth qf the samprl .e was .112~0 mm. 
\''eight - :(requencies for the Trainvain Brook sample 
.b . .. 
are shown in Table III. 1.3. and graphically in }i'igure . 
III. 2) • . 
The ppecimens ranged in weight from 0 .24 gms to ,.,.. 
4.28 gms. · The mean weight -of the ~ample was 1. 74 gms 
a~d _ th~ mqde occurred at the _1 ~ 245 gm mark. 
' The number of specimens examine~ are ·shown in 
brackets below the percentages in Tables III .. 11,, III" 1-2 




-o b. · Ag~ length Relationship 
. . . ~ 
· · t,lean length, calculated. length, range in 1ength 
. ' 
and a~nual increments in iertgth are given in Table II~. 
}4· • . The mean len7th for each age gr~up and the annual. 
' . 
. . 
increments are also shown graphically ~n Figure . III. 24. 
t 
Presuming that' the elvers which remained in the 
marine enyironment and those which migrated to fre"sh-
water were the same size upon arrival in Newfoundland 
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· xabCe: III:~Percentage length _frequency for marine 
. : · Anguilla rostrata · (LeSueur). 
.. . . . . 




' juveniles of.· 
. . 










Location Length classes ~ 
·• . . 
. . . . 
.· 
· .. 
. . . 
... -- - _.... ·. 
. . 
. ....... ~ 
. ·~ - . 
·'\ -
. ..... " 
: 
• • J .(. •• 
;l . 
· Total 
. .. . ' . 
60-69 . 70._79 80- 89 .90-99 100-109 11.0-119 120-129 130-139 140-149 150-159 160- 169 Fish 
I': \' 
I • 
I • ' • • 





. (1) · ' (2) 
.. . :· . 
. . . 
' •;"' . 



























































































. . . ... 
Length f:t:equen c·y di~tri:hutions 
of marine - juveniles of -
·, 
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Table · III: 1..3. Percentage w~ight 
Anguilla rostrata 
Locat i on 
. . 
.< 
: ) . 
I .· 
. . ,·· 
.. . 
freq~ency .for marine juveniles of 
(LeSu,eur) . 
Q 
·"-._ ·... . . 
. ........_,..- . 















·- ) c.' 
... 
...., 
· Weight classes Tptal 
,#"*"' •• 
· .. 
o- . 49 .50- . 99 L00-1.!·9·1.50-1.99 2.00- 2.49 2.50- 2.99-T.Oo-'3.49 3.50-3. ·99 4 .• oo-4.49 4.So-4.99 11sh;. 




. Trainvain Brook. 2. 07 . 
(3) 
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Mean lerigth," calculated length, range in ~ 
length and -annuai i ncrements.'in length. for . 
marine juveniles of Anguilla rostrata (LeSueur) • 
I II;,. III IV 
' . 






12',63 _. 12.9q, 
. . . 
·-· 





15 . 03 
:calcUlated J.ength 8 . 78' '10.21 11.15 '11.87 12 .46 . 12~96 . 13.41 
.. 
' 
_Range in le.ngth 7.0- 8.4- ?·5-
Apnua~ increments ' :~8 .. 1:::~ .;~ 





. . 8.8- : 10.6-' 
15.0 14:-b . . 
10 .1-·· 14.2..; 
15.6 . . "16.2 
0.39 
27 
1.0~ .. · 0.33 .2.:07 
. 
3 5 -3 I 
A ' 







·' 15 .60 
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rvie'a~. 'length for each age . . . ' .. 
gr9up and annual incr.ements · : 
·· . 
'in length of marine · juve!liles .. · : · · 
of Anguilla rostrata (LeSueur). · 
}"or comparison purposes · · 
· similar data is sh.own for· the . 
. . three .f.r~shwater_ samples 
· . examined. and is. signif~ed 
by .the use of a broken line. 
. . a. -
. .  
; oft. 
. . . 
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' , \ I 
. 
.• 
. J ~·. 
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\ • . (f 
especial-ly ra~id grow~h· in ·the first year of ·post-elver 
' 
life. At · age .. one · the specime~s' in this sample were 
' 
almost twic~. as long as. tha~ of an average elver at 
. . 
the time of entry into freshwater . 
In subsequent y~ars growth slowed co~s~derably 
. . 
a~d ·averaged about 5. 0 mm ,per year . As ' in.the £resh-
. . '-'wate~· samples growth was· irreguiar · wit·h~~ ~nnual increment~ 
ranging from 3 . 3 mm. ·to 20 .7 mm · per yeaf. Over a per-
iod of. eight years in ~alt water . this sampl.e i~creased . 
. . 
in length from appro.xil"!lately' .. so.o mm·. to about 155'. 0 mm . 
This repr~s~t~d a gain of .l 95 . 0 mm over an eight year 
-· period • 
. Calculated growth i~ · length for this sample is shown 
, 't 
in Table ' III . 14 and Figure III . 25 . For easier gFaph-
. ical comparison· the age - length' data was transformed 
~o the toi "regression fo~m , log .L = ibgi + b(logA) ~ 
The calculated- age- l~ngth ~elationsqip is repres~nted .. 
. . 
by the following eq.uation . 
log L = . 9434. + . 21:,75( l og A). · 
This sample s,howed a faster growth in ~~ngth 'than 
any of the ·freshwater pop~lations sampled . At age one . 
the . calculated length .was .93 .0 ·mrr' as· compared with 
79. u mm . for the . fastest growing freshwater sample . At 
• 
. . 
, age eight ~h~ rra~nvain Broo~ e~l~ had increased in length 
to- 1)$;0 mm while the fastest growing sample of resident 
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freshwater eels .had ·a calculated length of. 1qs.o mm. 
.. While growth in salt water was fastest overall. it .. 
would s'eem that the .very fastc ·growt~ the firs.t year 
of post elver life was chiefly resporisibl~ . for the 
' 0 0 
~igher length values recorded for this collection a~ 
. ' . ' 
opposed to the freshwater populatio~ns· sampled. 
c. - ~A~g~e~~W~e~i~g.h~t~l~te~l_a~t~i_o~n~s~h~i~P 
Ua~n mean weight, calculated weight·, range in 
we~ghtl~nd annual increments in weight for this sample 
~ppear ' in Table Ill. 15 and a~e ~resented graphically 
.. in)l<'igure 111. 26. 
t • ""' 
~ .·. 
The ·rapid first year gF.owth of the marine sa~ple ·· . 
i~ reflected in t~ weight data with age one speci~ens . · 
. . 
having an av~ragJ weig~t of 1.25 gms. ·The fastest 
growing freshwater sample ·averaged 0.50 gms · for the 
' • 
one· group. 
After the .first yeaf, however, growth in wei~ht 
was slower and more irregul~r~ never exceeqing 2.0 gms. 
per year and with an·average yearly increment of 0.50 
gms. uyer a perio~ of seven years this s~mple increased 
from a mean. weight of 1.25 gms at 'age one to a · mean· of . 
I 
4~25 gms a.t age ·seven. 
Calculated growth in weight for the Trainvain 'Brook 
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M~an wei'ght for epch age : . 




·in weight of marine juyeniles · 
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F.or comparison purposes · 
·similar data is ·showil,..;for . 
~he three fresh\'late.r sampl_es: ' · · · . 
examined _and is sign ified · , · 
by the use :of a broken 
line~ 
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Figure III : 27 ~- .-Ciilc~lat~d · gro~h in. weigh~ 
· ·. of marine· -juveniles: of : 
'Anguilla rostr.ata (1:-eSl,leur) . 
For comparison purposes 
o s imilar data ·is' shown .for 
the·· three freshwater samples 
examined and. ~s signified ' · 
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A log regression transformation -of the form ~og 
vi'= l~ga . + . b~(logA) .was ~·sed t~ calc~ ate gro~·~· in ~~i.ght. 
. ' ' 
' . 1 II 
The equation expre~s.ing .this relatiQn ip is as follows . 
- ----. -.
0 













• • ? . 
· Calculated wei:ght .co:.re~nded ~· 
. . 
observed fi~ure's'· up t'b the •lige' 'six g up; A~ this \ 
• • ~ ' • • 00 1 1 "" :, \' o • • t; 
point the observed weights· ir:tcr~ase: shaq~ly , · ·pro,bably 
' J • ~ 
due to '·the fact that "the few specimens - ~vailable :for • 
• t 0 • 
. o , • . • . • . 
th.is gr:-oup weret,'of excepti?na~. weight ''thus giving_ higher 
. . \ . 
values than would normally Qe expected . 
_( 
This ma.rine population displayed· a-' faster growth 
i.n weiiht than any of the freshwater ~ample~ . At ~ge 
.. . 
one the calcul.ated weight '~as 1 . 06 gr.1s as _·.compare{f . 
with 0 . 42 gms· for. the fast~·S~ growing freshwater sample.-· 
. . 
. . 
At age six the Trainvain group ~eighed more than double 
I ~ ' ~. 
c •. 
that of the near.est freshwater sample with a meari of 
for 
~· 
the. ~.reshwater gr,?UP~ -
Beyond the first year annual ~ncreine-~ts in wei.ght 
were similar i 'n poth the fr.esh and s·a.lt water groups •. 
- ' . . 
This suggests that. the . fa~t growth of- the marine ·sample 
. in the £irst ye~r of post elver life was largely res-
. . . 
. 
ponsible for ~he· higher overall weights ~n subsequ~nt 
. yea.r s • 
. ~· 
: .. 




























... ,, ~ 
. ··' 
... . . ' 
... 
'· 
'o', • I 
... a. Length ..:. \~·eight Uelat'ionships .. 
··' . 
0 • • • ~ •• • • • 
' : 
.the· use of a log ~.regressioR transformation . The relation-
. . \ .. 
Q . • • tiA ~ ,, 0 .. ' ~hip for_ this . sample. is• expr~ssed by . tpe' following·_ -
• 6 • · . . \ - . \ .· 
. .. ... . .. . 
. eq~.iat"ion and is sh0wr1 graphically in Figur..e· III• • . 28 · 
.. . . .·· . . : 
· ~n~ ·.Figure· ·_rrr. ~9 . ./ 
·· · . log W ·= .1.2492 ·+ · i,)~lO(logL) 
• • • • " .. • • • • • • • • • t • • ' • 
: ··The eels . coll-ected at t _l1is site. displayed the 
. . . 
• • • 0 • ' • ' ,• • 
· fa$te~~ ·grow~h patter~ · in the obs,erve~ d.ata . · O.t; the 
·.-· ·,f~e~hwater s{3:mpl~s •the B'osw~rlos'· 1971 j~venile ·grotip 
. . . .. . 
. showed only~ ·slightly slower growth rate for ail years 
- e~cept the first ~n fr~sh·4ez:- . __ · · ·· · • · · · ·• . · .. '-7~v.' ~-- • , . 
Ttle fastest &rowth· pattern derived .from the cal- · ! 
·-- . . . 
. culated relationships occurred in this sample . The . 





- ~ ne~t fastest gro~th . occurred .in the Petty Harbour 
. . . 
•. 
population which was' resident .in. fr-e'shwater . 
. - . . . 
' ; 
. ' . 
·2 
' .. 
Food ·. of Secondary Migrants 
·' . . 
~ - · Data· .on tl)e food of ·the Trainvain Brook sampie . ... .. 
.· 
. . 
. The dofn;i.napt . organ-ism utilized ·as food in this 
sampl~ ~as mayfly nymphs , (Ephemeroptera) . This food 
- , . . . 
t • • 1 1 , ' I 
-occurred·. in -40.71%, of the stomachs' _examined and 
' comprised 6a . O% or'' the total numb.er ~f -. food it~ms • . 
. .. 
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Length- weight ~elationshtp 
of marine juv~ni~es of . 
Anguilla rostrata. (LeSueur) • 
. . For comparis.on purpos es . 
' ·similar data is shown · for 
the thr.ee f~eshwater samples . 
examined .and i s .'signified , · 
by t~e ~se o~ a broken 
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:·:~~F-igure · Iii: 29 •. 'cal'cula~ed length:..weight . 
~elationship of marine 
juveniles ·of . n uilla 
rostrata (LeSue~~ • . For 
-comparison purposes similar 
data . is shown for the · · ' 
three fre.shwatGr samples 
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Chironomid larvae were the second most -important 
. . 
food gro\lR· occurring in 28.98-% of -the stomachs examined 
and .comprised )0.60'~ of the total of all food .orgknisms 
r \ 
taken. 
· other benthic fauna taken were leeches, (Hirudinea) 
. ' . 
and caddis flies, (Trichoptera) b~t these were unimport-
·ant food types compri·s~tig less than 1.0% of the tota~ 
0 
values for all thr~e types , of analysis performed on 
. 
the food • 
. Terrestrial i'auna \yia_s not utilized at all ~s food . 
• and qnly one pelagic group, .(Coleoptera) was taken but 
in ·small numbers. · 
. Vegetation did not occurr in any of the stomachs 
exa~jned and debris-of no food value .pccurred only 
once. Indistinguishable mat~rial ·was fou~d 'in 15.~7% 
. 
of the stomachs examined. Empty stomachs comprised • 
JJ.Bl% of the total number examined. : 
3 • . Tagging of- Secondary Migrants 
In an effort to determine the effect that an · ~bs~ 
truction· - such as a waterfall- has·on an eel migPation 
a ·tagging experimemt was condu.cted • . This experi~ent 
attempted to determine · the number. Qf eels that passed 
the obstr~ction and .if ·a particular size range was 
/ . 
especially successful. 
A total of 87 eel's ranging in length from ~0. 0 
.; · 
• 






to 29.o ·cms were tagged and ~eleased a~ the base .of 
the fall. The stream was barred and traps were insta~led 
in a suitable locatio.n about JO. O met·ers above 'the 
\'l~terfall. 




c~ptured_ by _this method. On the four"th · night of tt(; 
. \ , 
experiment a:thorough search was conducted of t~e area 
between the waterfall and tlie t~aps. Nume~ous smal·l 
eels were captured, among them four of the tagged sp~ci­
mens. 'rhese fish were. 11.0,_ 12,0, 12.5 and ·17 .o ems 
. 
in length and represented a recovery_ of 4.60% of the 
· total number tagged, 
l.t 
None of the tagged fish were observed -climbing 
' 
the falls during the four nights that the experiment 
was in progress. The tagging experiment was dis-
.· continued after the fifth n_igh~ ·beca~se of heavy rains 
. 
• . which caused a marke~ rise in. the water level of- the 
stream •. ~ 
E. Field Observat~ons on Elvers · ~ntering Freshwater 
The observations described in this section were · 
c~rried out 'during the_1972 el}er run at_ the _ B~swarlos 
sampling site (Figure II. J) ~e west coast of the 
Island. 








ln its lower-reaches this small stream .meanders 
throu·gv b~oad . sand.y beach and empt.:i:es into· th~ .9~a. · · 
At high t~de salt water encroaches into the stream up 
. I ~ 
to a point approximately 25.0 meters inlana from 'its 
mouth. This creates a brackish poo.l with a maximum · 
d~pth of· approximately 0.5 mete~s and a width of 
• 
about 2~0 meters.· An· ·J:ow tide the str~am flows . rapidly· 
.... 
down .across the beach having a maximum depth of no 
more than 20.0 ems. . ''! ' Turbidity in the stream was .sl1ght 
allowing easy observation of incoming elvers. The' 
" brackish ·pool created at· high tide prpvided a suitable 
area in which samples of 'elver-s could be· taKen by ·me~ns 
of a large dip-net. 
In 1972 t~e first elvers were. observed in this 
stream on the 14th. 9f July but di~ .not appear in sub-
stantial numbers ~ntil ~he 2oth. of July. This arrival 
is substantially later than for other areas of the 
maritime prpvinc~s. 
The elvers at Bos~arlos entered freshwater ·only 
at night. .rrhe inward migration. oGcurred al~ays on a 
. . 
~ising tid~. The first elvers frequently appeared · in 
the mouth of the stream at low· t .ide and '€tre inward 
. . 
movement · continu~d as · long as the tide was rising or· 
until most of the elvers in a parti·cular gro't!l,p had 
e.ntered freshwater. · 
... . 






Elvers entered the stream individually' or in small 
~ -
.. · grou.ps swirruning actively against the current but keeping 
~l!~ to the sides Qf· the stream. While observatio-ns 
were in progress the . density of fis~ enter.~n_g fresh-
wat~r was ne-~er more tha~ 10 p~r minute. Day ( 1941) 
observed elver migrations on the Moser River and re~ 
ported· that the eels migrated during the day and in a 
c~ncentr~d- run (up to 500 per minute). He reported 
that they seemed to move i~~ater o.n the ·rising 
tide. 
Elvers were observed in salt -water nea.r the ' mouth 
of the stream. They appeared to be·swimming random1y 
.. 
although some. el~ers were entering freshwater-at the 
time. Large eels were al~o observed in the area ad-
' jacent to the mouth of the stream. 
. . 
I 
It i~ suspecte~ 
that they were feeding on the 'concentration of elvers 
in the ·area but efforts to . capture a sample were 
. unsuccessful. · 
Upon reaching the brackish pool described above 
the elvers remained active until daylight. During 
• 
the day they remain_e<;i in the ' bottoin material and when 
disturb~d would~ immediately seek. a . n.e~. hid~ng place.· 












The stomachs o'f specimens entering freshwater 
-
:.were empty suggesting that ~ey had not fed for some 
. .... : . - . . . 
ti~~ while · at sea.· Feeding did not start until a day 
or tw9 after the elvers had· ent~red freshwater. 
B~nthic invettebrates including Ari~elid worms 'and 
Cnirono_mid lar~ae ·provided t~e~r first freshwater food. ' 
In tbe ·shallows ups~ream fr~m the bracki~h pool 
·e~vers who were not feeding. spent most of the night · 
lyiqg .quietly ~on the bottom. · Hundreds. 'were ot?~erved 
·on several occasions, 9-t night, lying in large· groups 
in approximately. 4.0 ems of water. _Predation by ad_ult •. 
eels and trou~ was not obs~rved - in the above areas 
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lV. D-ISCUSSION 
• 0 ~. 
A. Qrowth ·Studies .. . . .. ·~ ' . 
1. Elvers (\ 
From the re.suits"'of this •study it would appear 
. . . . \ . 
~that size variation among elvers of Anguilla rostrata 
at the titite ?f ent~y int.o freshwafr is due t.o ge·og-
raphical' location. It seems ·apparent· that as- you move 
• ' I - • 
' . . ... 
f'r'om south to north along the At~antic coast of . ~orth . 
America the sizes at which ·elvers enter freshwater 
~ 
increases. This is refl~cteg not only in the mean 
lengths and weights of specimen~ taken but also in the 
marked variation of leng~h classes . The 55 . 0 to 66.0 
. . 
rnm class is always ,present although its abundance 
.. 
~- fries · sqmewhat with. local~ ty; From south to north ' ,.. 
·.the .~m.portarl:ce of_the 45 . 0 to 54.0 mm class.· decreases ; 
~hile the percentaee values f or-the 65~0 to -74.0 mrn 
¥ 
class are .increasing . .. rn the most no~therly sample 
, (Newfoundland) a new .group , the 75.0· to 84.0 mm class 
appears for the fi~st ' time . 
• • B 




into streams as early as January .· ... 
in Florida. (Smith , 1968) and enter fre~hwater progress- · 
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If Y.oung eels were in the elver stage when leaving 
. . 
the hatching area in the vacinity of the Sargasso Sea 
' increasing size could be at~ributed to growth durin~ 
the nort~war:d migration. H~r, . from hatch:lng- th_ey 
I 
are -characterized by a series of pre-el ve:r. (leptocephalus) 
- . . 
stages and- .remain in these stages ur{t'il they near the -
. . 
areas where· they move into freshwater. 
Schmidt (1935) has shown that tpe leptocephali _ 
- . - . -. <. -
of the European e·el metamorphose into the glass eel and 
elver stages aS ~hey a~proach the continental shelf o~ 
Europe. The · arri~al ~f elvers ~t-the coast of Euro~e · 
' . ·_ \ . . 
becomes mor~ retarded in the - areas which are character: . 
. - ~ - - -
iz~d by a · wide continental shelf. ,They arrive at the 
co-ast of ·Spain in. Oct.ober -hut do riot enter the Baltic 
I . ) 
·sea until~the fo~lowing May. By this time thef are 
·-comp~etly·pigment~d elvers or have even~~veloped into 
juve.nile eels. 
- ' 
In the same manner that the ·North Atlantic current 
carries the larvae of" Ang~illa vulgaris to th·e El.lropean 
. . 
coast i-t;. .is _quite possible_ that_ the ~arvae ctf Angu'illa 
rostrata are carr~ed nor~h-w~rd along the Atlantic 
coasl' .by the Gulf Stream. ,. .. 
' Smith (1968) studied lar1:i l)loven\en;s of Anguil;a .. 
rostrata in ' the Straits· of Florida and adjacent waters. 
-.. 
-· r--
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. . . 
' \ . 
,.. . 
He suggested that thE? lept>tcephal:i:' metamor.phqse . in~o 
~ .. . . .. ... · " .. · 
the el ve3r.- s~ g'e when ~hey pass through the edge . of the 
Guif' Stream .'and .eilt~,:·i insho~~ .' wa: ter~ ·• . In more soUth-
e~ly are .her_e the G1;1lf ·stream. passes close ·to the 
· •shor~ _the' time interv~l -.between metamorphosis ~ind entr/ 
I . . . 
into freshwater is ·relative;ly short . This could account 
. . 
. ,,·· . 
for the small size and sli'ght p~g~entat.~on of southern 
elvers. 
. . , 
. . 
. . . 
. . 
The distance f~om the e~ge of the Gulf Stream~ 
. . 
to the ~oast increases as it flows north. i n· the 
~ ·. reg~on of Nova Sfotia \ts inward ~dge varie~ .from 2)0.0 
'to .420 .0 miles offshore. 
. . . . 
In this area Gulf Stream wat'er breaks away from 
the .:main sy~tem and mixes w.i th the water masses near 
• t • . 
the coast . ·, M~ny forms of marine life associated with 
. more tropi.cal. wa.ters are incor.porated :i:ht6 these areas 
'\ C> • • • 
ot .mixed wa~er , (Hachey~ ~~rmann and Bail~y, 1954). 
· Elver~ could pos~ibly b~ carried near ~ th~ coas~ by these 
incur's i-ons but ·would, of course , have to 'travel a greater 
di~ta~ce .af_ter leaving · the Gulf Strea~ t~an their· mQre ·. 
s.outherly counte.rparts·. ·. The- incr.ff.p.sed traveling · time 
• J • ) '}: ... • 
'to t 'he coast. cbuld a-c'count .for their greq.ter develop-
.. . I · . . 
'( I • 
ment if metamorphosis l:lad taken place""'upon l 'E}aving 
0 

































c.. . . . . •' c . 
El-vers e'nte~ing . th~ Gu':l~f of : St • . .Lawre.nc~ >routd: have 
' .. . . .. ~ . 
<I • • • ( • • • • • 
t-o ,.lea-ve· ~he Gulf Str~am -in the regi.Pn of the · Laurentian 
.·. .. . · . qh~mnel. ·: rhis' woul:.d ·· involve' crossi~g t .he var.iable · ... 
. . . . . ~ . . ... ; . . ' . . . . . . . . 
•• r 
. currents of the ·region which· are· caused . by . the confluence · : . 
. ' . . . . . . . . . ''.. . . . . ~ . . . ~ . . 
·. a~d . subsequent mixing ~f the Labrador Current and .'the . -
"' • '• . • • • • ' • ' :· • ' I 
-.. · . . --Gulf· ·st.ream (Figure IV. 1).. ·The most· · likely- path.· of: 
.· if> ··· ·~ . . . . .  . · . •, . :, 





. . . 
. ' . ·~r . . 
P. I . . 
. . .... 
• . . · I 
. I . ~ 
. · l . 
side of Cabot Strai~. 
I : ' 1 o , , 
In th.is area an inshore bran.ch 
.. 
I , • 
of . the .Labrado.I:". Current .. c~uses ' a strong . inward movement· ... · 
Once in .the. Gulf el~ers ·could be disp~rsed by the ge~e~al 
. .• v . " ,. . ,. 
· cyclonic trend of th!3 current withi!l th$ Gulf ftself. 
· · . · : Their'.· migrati.<;m f f.om the Gulf Stre~m t.o t he Gulf 
. ~ . 
~ . , . J.·:.. I 'I 
... of St. LaWrence is an ex~ensive movement and possibly 














-coasts bordering ·on -the Gulf: and · for th~t,r large ·size 
·. ' ~ . ~ 
. -~ .'): ,:-. a~·id..· advanced 'pig~entat.ion.- .This corresponds closeiy· 
~ I!J • • • 
. J . . . . 
. . : · .. \vith ·the patt.eJ;:"n described for the European· elver in 
- ~·--·. · ... ·.. . . . . . . . .· .. . . . . . . -· . . . . ... 
.- -· · ·· ·. its migratiqn through . the English · Channel or around · 
• , • • • • • • • • " • 0 ~ 0 • 
·· ... -.:. :· · · .. -~ ·. ' ~s~?t~la~d .. a~d,. into. the. ·N·o'~th Sea'. . . · ·. · ~ 
# •• • • • • ' • - • • 
... ·t· o . Sklower ( 1930) examined metamorphosing ' la-rvae: ·of .. 
• 0 ~ • • ' .. • • • • -- -
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• .-. .. • • • f . 0 • •. • • • • • • • • • 0 
··: .. ,thyr?id gland . par~llels·· the stages -of me:tam~rp~osis.· 0 •• • 
. ... .. • ' ' 0 ... 
.. 
.. . .. - . 
. "' 
:He. :c'ancluded from this that the determining· factor · in 
' . . 
# : : 
• • t•.• 
-# . 
the: ~~tamorphosis of ' the eel ··appears to qe a thy~ol.~ 
.. 
•' . 
. ~ . h'ormo·n~. 
.. . 
, . 
.. . "' 
. . ·A"' . ·· . . . 
.· ·. ~. . · . . 
. t. ' .. . 
•. ·, ., 
• 0 • 
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. Northwest Atlantic· area. ···· 
~h~ g eheral dir~ctio~ of . 
"flow a rid a~~rage ·. ~urrent· •. 
spe~d s are. showp ·on the map~ . ...... 
,. 
•. 
- ~ .. 
·. 
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. . It . would seem that, external factors only retara or . 
. . 
. . . . 
. •. 
accelera-te this development· • .. 
\ . 
, • . . • • 'll • . . . • •, .1} 
.. _Stubb~rg _(_1 ?13) observed de-yel<?.ping ~lvers of 
the ·Europe an eei- under varying· ·temperatur·e and. saliAit·y 
:,. . ~- ' 
. . . 
·conditions . He . fo.~nd that · e.lvers kept · in cold wa:t~t; . 
,J • • ' • • • • •• • 
·· · ( 8 . o to. 10. 0°C . ) d~ve;I;oRP.ct· ·much ~ore slowly. th~n .t.h·o~e 
'kept i~ warmer water (16.p ~~ .2·Q . ~0c . ) ~ .saJ.~~ity did· . . :.·: 
·I)ot. ef:'fec·t ·•de.velopment ~o Stdrubberg concluded that 
temperature was the most 'imp_ortant J:>hysi~al factqr 
"· influenqing metamorphosis . ; ,. 
.. I . 
. J_.ow temperatures effetting. dev.elopment of Anguilla 
ro strata i~r:'ae :in 'nor~erf . areas : coul.d po~~i bly ex!Jlai~ 
the retarded en~~Y· of' elvers · in freshwater . This 
• - I 
. possib~lity is doubtful because summer s urface water 
. . 
temperatures on the Atlant~c coast of Canada and in the 
· · ·. Gulf. of St . Lawrence range from approximately 10. 0 .t ·o 
" 0 20 . 0 c. 
' 
F.rom the data of Sklower (193Q) it would appe~r 
•, .. 
that! this temperature 'rang~ :.:-'Ould .not ~ppr~ciably e.ffect . '- , 
• 0 ~· • 0 • 
l .arval developme.~t pr~suming t~at · Anguilla rostrata 
. . . '- . 
. · and Ang_uilla vul g'aris are clos.ely: reJ.~ted in this 1. 
. , , . I • . ... • 




In ' a ny · event temperatur~ would not · likely produce 
. . . 
. ~ 
. . . 
the large. size _or advance ~igmentat~on cha~a~ter~stic 
of northe~n el~eri~ 
.· 
' . 
. \ " . . . . 
I '· \ 
. . 
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' .. • 
' . \ 
In addition temperature does not adequately explain the 
. . . 
. . 
· retarded entry of Angu~lla vulgaris elvers into freshwater 
.. 
•. 
iri: so~e .areas c;>f 7rthex:-n E~rope or into the Baltic Sea. 
Deelder (1952) who did extensive work on elver · 
'migration at sea found no correlat ion between migration 
' 
and water temperature . I :Hi.s results were based on studies 
~ / 
9arried out on the European eel . 
Elvers show size differences due to the stag~ of 
d~y e lopment through which th~y are · passing. These 
. . 
pha.ses }'ler'e first investiga~~d. and classified by Gras.s i 
(1913) ~or elvers of Anguilla vulgaris and c~n be applied 
. . 
to elvers. of Anguilla rostr ata . 
Post larval deyelopment can. be divided intQ several . 
phases from the "glass ·eel" stage . ~Grassi • s s tage V) 
to the "early elver" (sta~e vr~f and ".late elver" 
· (stage Vr'b) • 
I 
During :the VIa stag e the elver does'not feed and 
. d.cre~ses in size . This ~ecrease j n size ~eaches its 
. 
' peak in .the ~arly VIb stage but from that p~int · on the 
I elver ,feeds regularly and ~api~ly r egains ~t s ' former,size . 
The VIa stage ~orresponds to the . entry of elvers into 
. . . 
freshwater thus accbunti~g ·for the. characteristic de-
\ crease in s ize recorded f or the early samples e~amined 
. ~ 
in Section ~II . 4 . Subse·quent ·sampie·s sh0\'1 a gain in 
. ~length and weight· whi ch co;responds to the ~lb s tage 
. , 
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' ti."f • • 
. The . e~~ly cqllect.ion.s were pigmented over . the back 
. . 
and sides, _above the lateral_ -line. Late collections· 
·' displayed 'pigmentati9n all. over the body except parts 
. ~ . . . 
·of the: ~elly"' ·'l'his progr~ssi ve col~rati'on corre~pon'ds 
to the patt_ern displayed by Anguiila vul·garis in ·the 
Vla and VIb stages •. · · 
. 
.. 
2; Juveniles in F~eshwate~ 
. . ~ 
·· · Two factors seem to predominctte in the results 
oi th~ studie~ on growth of Anguilla rostrata 
.. 
juveniles in Newfoundland. Based .on ~i.s work Vlady·k.ow. · 
. ~ 
. ·(1970~ . concluded ~hat eels in Newfoundland waters are 
· I 
slow growing fish ch~racterized by. irregular growt~ 
rates. He s\ated that -in many . cases eel g~o~t~ 'was 
I • 
. . 
so slow that s·pecim~ns of about 600.Q mm (2.0 ft.f 
could be as old as 15 or 16 years of age. 
. . . . . .t . 
, Gunning and Shoop ' (1962) r~por~ed similar g~owth 
c~ndition~for Louisiana eels. · O~d~n (i970) . also 







These two factors are also well establ1shed! for 
growth in the ·European eel and are ~ecognized by Ber~in 
·(1956.) after reviewing data on ~ral thousand spec·imens 
. -
of Anguilla vuigaris. 
J ,. 














" . ' . 
·. 
· l.n the pr~sent 9tugy both these factors are apparent .·. 
. . 
. . .. ' . . . 
. in. ·the data · for a.hnual ~length and weight increments· 
. . . . . . " . 
·· ·and f.or the . ;a~g·e. in l~ngth and weight · wi-thin ea·ch ar;fl 
. . . 
group·. Anrhi'a). increments in length varied fr~m t .1 . to 
'"' . . Annua~ . incrcments 
in ,w~ig~t ~aricd ~~6m u. u6 to u. 2A .gms for the fre~h­
watcr collc~tion~ . 
· ·Hangc .in lent:th a11d weigh~ within an age group 
. . . 
'wa s highly vo.r io.ble . 'rhe ·fre shwater ;:;amples had a -ranee 
or up to 4 . U ems in leneth and- up to l . U em difference 
in weir,ht. 
The dato. of Vladykov (197U) and Ogden (197U) · as 
w_ell as the results of this .study are not c.orrsistent 
. . 
. with the findings of Gray and Andrews (1971) . They 
. .. 
~ reported much faster growth rates for juvenile ~els ii 
Nm'lfounqland . However , their· study was· concet-ned pr~.­
rl 
marily with adult eels and very few juveniles were : 
.. 
. 
examined which could account for the differences. 
ln the freshwater Sqmple~ examined in thi~ study 
~osw~rlo~ . 1971 eels gz:ew S~ightly faster th.in those 
taken in 1972 at the same site . The slowest growth 
_rate was displayed by the Petty Harbour eels . In . th~t 
the stream from which the Petty Harbou~ sample was taken 
was fast-flowing . and cont~l.ned. few pools as_ compa~ 
~ the stream at Boswarlos the slower growth rate of the 
. ·. 
> • 








?etty .Harbour ~a~ples may reflect this condition • . ~. 
'-....r 
,· Eels appear to _favour warmer, slow moving water (Bertin~ 
1956; Gardner and King, 1922)~ A st.il;l or ~lowm<?"ving 
• I . . . 
water body may favour growth'because less· energy is 
expended while feeding. This has been suggested by 
Bertin (1956) ~nd ~inha and· Jon~s.(1967a) 
' · 
The feedin·g ac'ti vi ty of the eel sh s~asonal 
cycle which depends. on temperature (Bertin 1956). 
• a ; • ,., • 
· This could accoun}- for the faster growt;h r'ate. of more 
s·outherly eel popuatiqns which l"i v-e in warmer water · 
. ( 
. . 
and hav~ a longer annual feeding period (Gunning and 
Shoop, ·196~). An observatio~ made by D' Ancona (1951) 
supports this thf~ry. He placed equal numbers ·. of 
.. Anguilla vulgaris int.o two. tank~ one of which was heated 
.. 0 to a temperature of 5.0 0. above the· other. BQth 
groups ~ere'fed to excess yet the eels in the warmer 
water showed .more rapid growth. 
: . . 
Continous tempe·rature _records were not kept for b 
the sampling areas but from temperatures recorded .during 
. sampling the ·Boswarlos ·stream was warmer than the stream 
at Petty Harbour.· Although the temperature differences · · 
between .tne sampling areas were slight this fa~tor could 
. \ .. 
have had ~?me effect on the growth of the .eels inHabit-
. 











A' ·niain fact,or caus.ing the sloYfer: growth rate at 
. . 
P_e"tty Harbour would seem· ·to be food supply. Bottom 
material ~onsisted of solid rock or large boulders ·at 
. . 
. ' . 
Petty Harbour. The strea~ . bottom at Boswarios rang~d 
from gravel to sand- to mud prpviding a_' much more· 
. varied s'ubst.rate supporting a greater 'variety . and nu mber 
' • • c 
of ins'ects . This conclusion ~as reached after bottom 
samples from the two areas were examined. The incidence 
of empty. stomachs in the Petty Harbour samples was 
considcraqly higher than · at the other site·s •. ·· 
.. 
' 3,. Marine .Juveniles 
The most obvious feature of growth in ~e marine 
. ~-
collecti.ons was the. ex~eptionally . fast .growth in the · 
first y~ar 'of post- elver life. Specimens in t~is age 
group doubled in le.n'gth and weight· while ·· juveniles 
living ih freshwater displayed, in most .. cases , very 
little growth during this period . . A.fter . the first 
ye-ar, however, growth in the marine environment. was 
muc~slower but an~ual increme~ts were . still somewh~t 
larger than for juveniles' 1~ ving in freshwater. 
Sizes of metamorpho.sed elvers are approximately 
. 
the same when . they reach c~astal waters~ This woul d 
seem to hold ' true ther· they e~ter 'freshwater or 















Therefore the marked d ifferences in gr~wth. rate between · 
freshwater and marine juveniles would seem to be environ-
• ~ c. • • • t •• 
mentally induced . f'he most l ikely factors contrib.uting 
\. 
. . 
to increased growth in the marine environment would be : 
. 
more .food and perhaps more space . 
' I 
Both .factors have ·been related 'to the. growth . of 
. anadromous .and sea- run salmonids in sever~l stu d i es , 
(Wilder 1952 and Green 1955) and may be equally appli-
,... . . "' .. 
cable to the Amer;ican eel. Bert(Jn ( 1956) has shown , for 
_example , that high i~nsi.ty does adver~ely effect the 
growth of the European eel.· Bellini ( 1907) · and Fidor.a 
. .. 
(1"9's1) , however, conducted. eXpe-riments wi'· Angu illa 
vulgaris a nd found that the quantity of .food much more 
than the· amount o1 . space \'las the dominant factor in the 
growth of this specfes . ll/hi l .e no data is available· 
·from the present study on the types or amount of f,ood 
. . . 
· eaten QY juvenile eels i'n the sea , it would seem likely 
. . 
that an increase in living space could cause a decrease 
. . 
.. in competi,"tion for 'food and this could result in much 
\ 
. fas~er growth. v~y this increase in gro~th would be 
\ 
mos t apparent in the first year of post- elver life· is-
.. 
not known . 
In freshw~ter where densities of sm'ail ' eels are 
high after .ari eiver run -c'ompeti~ion for suitabl:_e food . 












· · ~earby mar~~e population in \'lh~c·h ~~mpetitio11 is low. 
. . . 
. In su"Qse'quent years the. freshwater · population may disi.. 
. . . . 
' pe~se over a wider area and be come '. reduced b~ p_redatl.on 
. and othe~ mortality. I ·This could result in somewhat 
,. 
inwroved growth . 
B . F'ood · of · Elvers and Juveniles 
. 
F?od relation~hips help determine rates of growth '-
po'pulation levels. and 'condition of the fi~h iknd as welrY 
indicate situations \'/here competition is in~luencing 
. . . 
the factors · lis ted above . For most fish species food 
,habits ch~ng~ ~~th season , age, size of ' the individuaL 
· an'd with the kinds . of food availabl/e. 
Elvers and juvenile eels are almost exclusively 
. . 
bottom feeders . Benthic fauna comprised the most 
important fo_od in all· samples . vlithin this group 
.. C~ironomid lar:v~~ .~ere by far th~st ~mporti:mt . · 
, Bott?m sampling· showed that Chironomid larvae were the.: 
most numerous ins~cts in the substrate. 
Other organisms such a s. caddis flie s ," dragon flies 
I 
and freshwater s~s were also pre·sent in substantial. 
numbers . These benthic organisms were seldom. eaten 
• ·· fi' . -
by small eels .. but· formed an important food of larger 







The Petty Harbour samp~_s distinguished by 
. its high number of_ empty stomachs but.· again Chironomids_ 
were the single ~ost · important food:. +t is interesting-· 
to note that terres~rial species formed a larger pro-
portion of the food of small eels at this site than at 
the other. _ This could p_ossibly inqicate that the small 
eels were using terrestrial insects as an alt.erriate 
·food due to the lack of benthic organism£ . 
'l'h~ dependence of small eels on Chironornids as 
a principa~ food corresponds with the findings of Elson 
( . 
. (194Gb) . He_ re:~orted that· the food of eels i~ two 
. . I ' 
Nova Scotia streams contained up to }2. 5% Chironomid 
larvae by volume. 
~n som~- samples e·xa~ined' ih this study the majbrit.y 
of material listed under d·ebris was sand. This was 
apRarently -ingeste~ along with food organisms as the 
' 
eel captured prey among the material on the bottom of 
the- stream . The presence of this material further 




C. Predation and Corripetit.ion 
1. Predation on Elvers -by- Larger Eels -and Trout· 
-..... There are various rec,ords in the li teratu,re r~port­











c. . . ~ 
. upon elvers and juvenile eel.s . Frost ' (1950) has 
· ::::;:::d e:::~y ~:::::g (::4::~M:n:p::b::a~~9::~i::::) •' . ; 
also report:ed predation by ·b;own trout upon long-filed 
efJls in Ne w 2enland . 'l'he most .importnnt f ish prado.tor 
upon elvers . is perhaps the ndult eel . La:ree eels ·have 
.. 
,. 
been reported by Day ( :t941) f'eedine heayily on elvers ·~ 
during their ascent in.to f~eshwater . 
In . the pr~se~.t ~study it was found . tha't adult eels 
'· . and trout .f eed. commonly on e lvers . . Their: importance 
as a food .of trout was insignificant when examined 
by the. number method. The occurrence and dry weight 
metHods more accurately e xpre ssed their importance as 
a food .• 
Elvers formed an important part of the ~~ ?f large 
. J '~ 
eel!J consti t:-uting wel l over 50 . Ofi of tlie W'eight O'f all 
. ,food consumed. 
• .. 
Elver runs can e·xtend over a period.--of up to two 
months and the density of ·clv.ers in streams cou;!.d be 
r . 
' 
high f~r arrn~ch ~ongcr pe:rio~ aft actual m'ig!'ation 
from the sea into freshwater cea es. I n vie\v of the· 
durat·ion or elver runs i ;~ is appjr~~~ that elvers · are 
- . 
an i~p_ortant seasonal food of adult eels and brook 
trout . 
/ 
. . / 
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. The· role' of .the eel as a competitor for the food 
I • ' 
~ 
of trout has · been describ~.d by Sinah and·. Jones ( 1967b.) 
.fDr· the European eel. Hobtis '(194.8) and Carins (1942b) 
have 'reported .simi~ar results ..for the long-finnect.~·.eet . 
t:l5E>n ( !-940b' 194l r has rel?orted .that eels compete very 
seriou~ly with salmon £ingerlings and· ~~rr fcir'food . 
. ' . 
. 
Competitive rel~tionships between. orga~isms are 
, , 
usually highly ' complex and di.fficult to determine. 
. .. . . 
The results "Of this i~ve~;tigatiol) rev.eals a considerab-le 
o' • • • \ • 
overlap. in th~ ,types of food taker) qy elvers , adult 
. . t 
, t . , .. 
ee~s.and tro~t. This was especially true of the. food 
~ f . 
of adult eels and trou~ arid applied . more .specifically 
· .. 
to ~~~ benthic po!tions of thiir ftiets • 
.Chli..ronomid larvae \'lere much ut.ilized ·as food by 
" 
' elve~s, .large ee~s an4-~rout. Th~s gro~p.ha~ a fre-
• • ' f 
·quency of .occurrence of lOO.Ofc, in ~lvers ·and u·p to 60.07~ 
. and 75.0~. in trout and large e~ls respectively." . Otheif 
t ' . • • 
benthic organ~sms uti.lized, especially ·by adult eels· 
. . 
. ~nd trout, were· diddis fl;r larvae (Trichopt.era), true 
. ' 
.. 
·· ·: f-ly pupae ( Cull'~idae) · , SJ?.ails ('Ainnl.colidae) and dragon 
. . • p • 
fly nymphs (Odonata) .• 
' . -
T\'fo fish species , the three-spine JP. 
. 
. . 
stickleb~ck and the elv.er, were also taken frequently 
. 











. . . 
. I 
·. . 
. · . ... ( 
. . 
: 





· were taken _regul?rly. by _ ~rook · t~out ~ut _ were ' insigni....: 
0 • 0 • ~ • ... .... • • : 0 • 0 ... • • 
ficant ~s fpod of either elvers- or adu~t eel~ , 
.· 
. _Comp~ti.tio~ is-. ic3rge~y" dep~ndent · upon the -~vail- . 
· · ·. -~b~lity pf fo·qci . and ~pon po~~lati_on·· d·erisitie~ • . Numbern 
.. • • fl ' • .. 
. of .elver :-; . .. . ad:Ult eels and t ·r0ut _were h;i.gh·:in. the stream 
0 • ~· · • • • 
{nvestigated; · at .ieast ·for patt ~t the jear~ : The. area 
• • 0 • - • • • • • • • - u 
·. ':"~ s also subj~ct to rapi'ti increas es · in r_~_sh __ = populJyi?~s .· · : 
du~ t q n~w · a~r~vals .of elvers·· a[ld. the return ·or . s a ,...run . 
If 0 0 • • • 
·. brook ·t.rout ~ . The e~virorunent t in this case a sma 
... • - ~ .. • • '. .. - • 0 • 










· in···the arh<tiunt o"i suit~ble •food that could be Qroduced .. ·. .. . 
·· ~-- :.~~ ca~~~ -9f ~~~s: f~c-t~;~ ~~ 1: ~·nd-~~o~t coul~~~o~~i~~;- -:'----.· _ ..:. _ :!'-. . 










) •. • t 
. ' . 
.• ~ 
l . 
compet-e .for - food, 'enp~cially ben"thl.c organi:sms- at least' 
'I , . 
. . 
for. part·. of.' the ye'ar . 
. . 
· D. Secondary ··U'pstream ·r,·Iovement ·of Young f>1arine . Eels · 
t 
· 'rq.e ·eel. i -s· .catadromous and in· general:, eel move-
~e-nts· hav~ b~en described · a s· adhering : to relative.ly · .'· 
• ·~ • ..... • '0 / ' • • • • • • . ; ... 
si1Jiple pat;.terns . · Elvers migrate Jinto freshwat-er and 
. ,• . . 
. . . . I 
... , · sexually mature adult;:; migrate to th~ · ~ea . 'The results 
- ~ . . 
of· eel' inv~stigations by sey~ra:I: aut.~qrs however; • ha'le· 
.led them ' t 6 conclude -t~at e~l sovement~ are much more 
t • 
complex_ tha111 this (Sm.ith ~nd ·saun~ers 19.55 , Med~o.f. ~969) . 
• ~ · With reference to the simple catadromous mieratio.n 
. . .  . . . . . 
Q • ~ 
. . ' . .... . . . 
eel Smith and. Saunder~· (1955) 'after extensive .. 





























' / • 
! . 
. 
of· Canada stAt~d , II - -~·e.r~~inly suc'h move":lent's ar~ 
. . . " . . 
• : . • . • 0 • 
inherent in the life history . of the eel , yet , as · .shown 
. , . . A 
. . - . . . . . . 
from the ~~~a that ~we ~ave presented , ~ese exhibit· 
I . . . . . , . . . 
much d~ve,rsity With resp~ct t;o · intensity :and time · and . .. 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r> 




r · · · · them and do not appear· ·to in~lude al l large -movements .. 
.. . , · ., . ,.. :· \ . - ~ . 






! ' · Medcbl' ( 1969) in · a pub~icatioh· describ.ing . fr~~h-
wa~er .and sal·t wa.ter migra;ti'o~s of: ~~~1~ in Nov~ ·scotia 
. . . . . . . ~ ~ ... . 
. . . 
·suggested tqat eels migrate betwee~ .. .f.r.esh_ .al14 .sa.lt. -2. 
- .. -. . \ . . . . -.. -. . - .. . .- . . . . . . . 
water more . com11_1on~y than tht3 li_terature · :i,nd:i;.cates • . 
In 'addition he stated that these;migrat.i~ms were of 
• I • . . 
.. .... . . . 
su~fi:~:n :f i:::r:~t t:n::::::~ f::t::: 5 :n :::::!::::n. 
'"· i~wlye.s the ~-~J~ar_. seco~dary mo _ _.v~m-ent of s mall ' ee~s 
. • , I • '· 
from the s~a . ·- Godfrey (1951~ reported such a migration 
. . ~ ., 
. . 
r.·:-on .the .;Poll_ett river: in l')'l_id~Augu!?t: He ·· observed . 
·. • o 0: •~,, o o ! _. ) .. .I 
n~merous smal~ eels varying f~om ' app~oximately 15 . 0 
. · · to · 2s ;o ems: in _length swilllil)ing upstream dut'i_ng a .. hot . 
. . s~e~· .. afte-~no~ri. _.c-arins (1942a) o.bs~rved simiJ,a~ 
, I o I o o ' ' o o .I • , o ' .. 'o 
· -~6vements of small long- finned eels ~nd ha~ described 
" o o I • 
.. . ;', ·t:his movement · .. C\~ a well defined mi·gr'ation,, whi.ch in . 
• .. • • ' • • • • 0 , • • • • • 
~er.t.'ain lo·calitie'~ , pei~g. a~ticipated ~nnually , is · 
. .. 
~ ~se_rv~·~i ~h cons tan~ regular~ y • 
.. 
























.· Secondary ·u·pstream _movements have been observed 
.... . . . .. 
. . . ~ . 
'· 
fo r three successive years at Traihvain Brook pear the 
. . ... . . . , . 
. .. . . 
south-west co~~er. of .the Island. · ~he - ~igration . ~on~ists 
. ., . . . 
·. ·. _ pr-imarily o:f juyenile · e~ls and ~houid ·not b~ confused · 
. . 
-with the ·fall migration of adults into freshwater · · · 
. .. . ; . 
seeking . sui tabl-e area,s in \'lhich to :spend .the .. winter. 
I~ i976 the. ~eli appear~~ - o~ August fst~~ i~~~97i on 
• t • • • 't\ . ·' ' . . . . . 
• J 
• . I • • 
August 2np . and in 1974> dn August 5th .· 
. . ~ . . 
J • Two 4~ys . before the arriyal of the .l972 mi&r.ants · 
.. 
the brook bet\"een . the waterfall and the sea as well 
.· 
. . . . . . . .. . . 
- · ___ · - - . . -:---·----~as -the -shallow ~ate~ along- the ·'beach adJac~nt to ' the- · ·· 
.~ 
•• 0 • 
. '\ 
· outlet of . the brook . was ·e~amined for . th~ . pr'esen~e of . 
eefs. ·ver.y few were found in the brook (11) or along · 
. the sal:t water beach (4) ~ Once the. migration was in . 
. . 
progr~ss- in additiori to those gathered· below the ~ 
(' ·. . . 
. waterfall ~ large numbers 
brook and were also ·found 
. . 
of e~ls . w~re' pr~seht in th~ 
. (\ 
hiding among · ~he rocks in th~ 
beach near the outlet of the stream. The eels seemed 
'. ~ to ~ppear suddenly and in large numbers; 'rhe c·oncen- . 
r 
tration of eels below ' the waterfall could ·be estimated 
at several thousand . 
Large numbers o·f eeJcs were acti_vely engaged in 
. \ • 
I ' • ' 
- climbing the. c .~iff face at the water.fall both day arid 

































.. . · ~ · 
\: · .. : 
the' reel<· w;hi¢h led · ~·roi.(tn_e · .,~at'er to the C':'~st' ci'4lthe . 




... ·'::"\ . · . 
. cr~cks and, f-ormed .a mo~e pr ).ess contin~nl:s band up :· ' 
. ' . . ' .. ... 
to H) eels .'widc (6 .• 0 to 8.U ems' .) • .. Sma·ller· ~els· (to .-o . · ... • 
.· 
·:t.o 2u •.. o ~11_\S .. ~~ .l·e~gth) ieemed . ~o · .be m~re · . succe.ssfu:t· : . ' 
. . . . ' . . . . 
.. ' . . 
in .attempting to ·climb th~ fa~ls ~~ile large ' indi~iduals 
.. 
. . . 
( ~p to )u . O ems·. long) were . only ot?served lying ·9n.· 
. . 
.t .he wet ~oc~~ .. ho .m~_~(~~a~ o ·~ ~ to 1' . 0 m"eters above - . ·. . . ~ . 
. . 
water leve•l . .• . 
) . . . 
. '!'he r>B:mple ranged in age from o~e· to eig\1 ~ year9 
I 
but ·.th~: ~r:eat - ~ajo~ity . . oi' :·the_!;pe .ci~~ns -w'ere. i:'h: .. the . . 
•. one . ~o iour• ye~r ·age ·~rou./s, . Eels·· ranging in le~gth 





from lO . u to , 1 5 . 0 ems . . were mos t numerou s but larg~r· 
eel ~ (u~ to )o . a ·cms) were also repre~ente~ . 
'l'he ~~rs ~ed ~cttvely . immediat·~~Y upon ~rr.ivat 
·' . - . ~ 
into freshwater . Subsequent bottom ·sampling showed 
them to be ·. the Ct"'nu~ero~s benthic insect pre~ent 
. .. . . . . . 
... ' in' that se.ctiOJ1.. of ton~ .. strea11\ • . B~pty s tomach s were 
·. . ... . . . .. .'• . . . . . . 
numer~:ms .but thi·s ~ay ha'{e be,en due to he~vy feeding 
•· ·an· the inSBct population· of thi ~ ~·rea of' ·~he .. stre~m · 
. .. " .. . · .
by s uch . a large . influx -'of predators • . 
. ,. . . 
· . · . Th.e tagging experimertt coupied with . obs.ervations . 
. . . 
. ' 
woul& seem to ~how that these eel~ were migratin~ to . 
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_ , . .... , 
It .- seems apP.arent th;at this ·migration coti~d· n~t . b~· ... . 
• •• ' + •• • • • • • 0 • • '"" . 
classed as a inirior movement of ee·ls ··into. freshwater.·· 
. . . 
' as: i s conun~n· in _. brackish . estuarf~e areas ~ ·. 
· · .. · 14o~t ol: the l~~~ei:ature· t1as d~scribed the . ;~nual . 
.· . el~~r run _as lhe . ·salle . ~~~~s by which eels popu_late 
: ihlarid wp.ters . . If s.ecortdary migrat:Lons of. the type 
.. . 
. . . described -in ·th.is ·s.ecti.on are con:unon , and they api?~ar . . 
-·~ -. ·.· t.~ .be :i~ so~~ · area·~·[ ·they coul_d contribute -sub~tant ia.lly 
. .. ' . . 
. .• 
to i'resh\'iater eel populations • 
. Iri somG streams 0 f the Ivlarit~me provinces resident 




· atte~pt· to increas.~ s~lmonid prod;uction . In spite of 
~hese measures , eel~ especial li juve~il~s ~ - ra~idly 
' ,. 
. . 
move into s uch areas . It is . quite poss i ble that second-
, . . 
ary migra.tion :bs r'~sponsible f~r the rep9pulat.ion 
• o • I o o • ... ~ • 




More ~xte~sive observations of ~econdary eel mig-
. . -
·rations coulq _l ·ead to increasingly ·_effective controls 
.of this spe~~~s _in _areas - ~her~ thei~erice is ~ene­
fi~ia~ _ to . the productio~ and ~~ of. more valued 
fi s h . 
. , 
'J 
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. . 






- 119.). . 
'. 
~ 
, . f. 
e 
1 . In ·mo$t areas of .'the provin ce elvers enter . 
. ' :. 
freshw'ater. fro'm early July- .to early .Aug.ust . At ·entry 
into . fresh\'fate~ th~y average· about 65 •. o mm - .. in · length 
and wei:gb .. approxirpa~ley 250._.0 · m~ . · · : 
. .. ~oun~ ~~ls ~r~~ slowly in the :fresh~ater_ areas · 
· . . . . 
sampled . .- ~~'lean· .length was· a-pp~oximately 100.0 .mm and . 
; • ... • • • • • 0 • • p' • • -
· mean weight abo~t 2 .o· g!ils f<;>r a seven ,y~ar old fish . 
. .. . . ' 
.. \ 
j 
· Samples of juveniles . from salt ~ater displayed a faste: ' 
r,r6:th rate·, , especi'\=1~ - i~ t~e-f1ir~t. ~ea~~ ~f- -p~s~~-el~e~ ·. 
l1fc . . . . •. 
- . . 
. 
2 .' Gut contents .were analysed by three methods; 
occurrence , -. n·umber and 'dry weight. Generally th;e 
, .c~nstitqten~.s br the di~t of __ elvers ; and ' juvenile · eel.s' 




relative importance may vary with locality . 
. . . 
.· A h~avy-~ependence on bottom -insects e~pecially 
Chironomid ·1a~vae and Annelid worms .was evi~ent~ The 
.. . .. ~ . 
· diet. o_f el'l£ers .consi~ted·, a l most e~tire1y ·of Chironomid 
· larvae ." ·Juveniles Utilized a m9re varied diet ·which·· 
. 
included· caddis fly larvae · and dragonfly nymphs·. 
v ~ry few terr~stri~l or pelagic o:gani.sms were .eaten • 
.. ~ 
. . ..  




. . · . .. . ,. 
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.:." ·. 
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. ( .. -12o..:. -
. . 
· · .(.Gray~ t·1S, 197.Q) ~ . ·ui:rgi eels r;~gul~rly ·t.:.ake . stfckle-: 
' , . . . . . 
.. ~ .. 
. ... 
. backs, small tro~t ~nd elve~s as food. Use. is also: ··. 
: • 
made of a greater v~riety ~ of' : benthic inse;: cts·. :All 
t-h~ough it's .gr6wth , · ~owe~e~ , ·· the :·eel _appea~s ::-9 · 
·-uti;lize-· ben~hic ins'~ct_s -~o?.~fre~uently_ ~s ·-·f _ood. : . . . 
. · 3 . Elvers ar~ . eaten iri substantial n~_mbe~~· ·,by . 
. ' . 
brook. trout .and - ~dult eels. From -the' data p_rese.nted·-
. . . . 
i~ · this · study i~ · would appear -that eive~s t?rm a~ 
. : imp'brtant _ ·s;a~onal foo·~: for :trout arid large eels . .. 
" 
. . 
. . , ~ 
The food ·of elye~~; juvenile and adu~t eels and 
- . . 
. . . 
br<?~k "trout .?v.erlap. substantia.lly, . especia).ly · in summ~r. 
. . 
lf .s~rii;i-;nt· · ;;u-~'bers · ·o:r-- -i~s·e-c-ts ·..:.-~-special~y bo:ttom . 
\ , ' . . .. ' 
species - were not available c~mpetit~o~ . for foo~ _could 
occurr between these. two spac_ics . 
4 . 'Late ·sUmmer mo~e~~s- of juv~ri-iles from salt · 
to freshwater ?re common in , som~ areas of the Island . 
• ... n • 
'These migrations usually t 'a·ke plac.e in e~rly. Aug~st . 
. . 
·:.Large_ numbers ·of sp1al-l- ·eels move into streams ·from 
.,. tl . . . ~ ' . 
~he ' sea adding _substantially ~o the eel popu~ations 
I' 
pf the area . These young -eels -have been, up ·to this 
\ 
time-, strictly marine and this ~muld -a.ppea:f to be ·their 
first ·entry into i'resh\;'/ater.. . , . I • ,' • , .,., 
. . ~. 
r • • • 
5.- In . NeJtfoundland elve;rs usualiy- ehter freshwater 
. ,: . 
~n ~~ly • In N'ortherri NewfoUndland , howev·er; ·this rtiay_ 
. . . . . . . 
. . 
·• 
. . . 
, ... . . 
. . 
. .. 
' . . 
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